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Elglitli Year
J. W. GIBBS
Elected to serve his eighth term 
as president of E>eep Cove Prop­
erty Owners' Association is J. W. 
Gibbs, Madroria Drive. At the re­
cent annual meeting of the associ­
ation Ml'. Gibbs and his executive 
Avere all returned to office by ac­
clamation. Mr. Gibbs i.s also chair­
man of the recently formed Deep 
Cove Waterworks District.
-In; ; Hours
Only one of a 10-man crew was 
injured when the 84-fcK)t Western 
Producer struck a rock and sank 
Aiff Sidney :: in the j; early /hours: of 
r Tuesday: morningAUSie boatfouhd-:
, ered north bf : Sidney Spit on: the 
western tip of DiinwellT.sland and 
:was split in two by the rocks...
Crewman Harvey S hep her d,
: 3153 East 46th ■ Ave., Vancouver,, 
was 'taken to Rest Haven, hospital; 
with a facial gash aftei' the crew 
of the Western Producer. wa.s pick- 
ed from liferaft by John Egeland, 
2254 Amelia Ave., Sidney. Plight 
of the men was; noticed when 
flares they had fired were seen in 
. Sidney. ;
The Western Producer is owned 
, by Charles Clark of Vancouver and 
was piloted by John Andcrsdn, al­
so of Vancouver.; It was being used 
by the biological station at Nan- 
aimo for salmon i'e.search.
Salvage operations commenced 
later in the day.
Taking second place out of the 
10 entries, Peninsula Players 
brought back numerous honors 
from the provincial drama festival 
in Penticton last week.
Adjudicator Mrs. E. Springford, 
of Montreal, echoed the earlier 
comments of the judge in the re­
gional festival when she 
the play, “bit of fluff, but so beau­
tifully done."
The players presented Ladder 
For Lucy and gained fow honor­
able mentions for its members. 
Nell Hofth was so commended for 
her direction of the play, while 
Margaret Dixon, as Lucy; Joan 
Henriksen, as Isabella and Joe 
Fenton, as Gideon, were all simi- 
larly honored. / :
The local players also presented 
an honor performance of -their 
short play.;
The ;2Srprth Saanich company 
went in strength. In addition to 
the award winners, there were Pat 
Montgomery, Aii-son Smith, Herb 
Drew/ Eve Smart, Florence Smith 
and Marjorie Donovan.
The conipany spent days
in the mainland city. The days 
were too short for them as • the 
community ' Offered every possible 
entertainmentV / for V the visiting 
players' groups/ The febmmuhity 
rallied around: the sponsors; of -^he 
fesitival : and /numerous / organiza/ 
tiohs; offered; banguets/zafidtenter-
Off to Penticton, , 
Penin.snla Players | -At McTavish Road
last week gathered 
at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. H. Hen­
riksen. in Sidney, 
to make their final 
arrangements. Here 
are the company 
prior to their suc­
cessful foray. Seat­
ed are Pat Mont­
gomery and Joe 
Fenton. Standing 
behind them are, 
left to right, Alison 
Smith, Joan Henrik­
sen and Margaret 
Dixon.
tainmeht; programs/:
; Provincial/success/is ;rib :nevv:ex 
/perience /forZ/ the Jocalv conipany. 
Within months of their charter a 
deca/de;Ago;/the'/srhalEgfoup-had; 
forged its way to -the top.
: No plans for tJie;f all sea son Have 




/;' /Ideal; Willi; Ldo! ;;Cli!lilreii? /V;
Two pei-sons were taken to Rest 
Haven Hospital on Sunday after­
noon following a two-car collision 
at the corner of McTavish Road 
and the Patricia Bay Highway. 
Driver of one car, Phillip Foster, 
81.30 Patrici.'! Bay Highway, was 
kept in hospital for one day suf­
fering a slight concussion. Mrs. Hil­
da Lawson, passenger in a car driv­
en by her husband, Henry R. Law- 
son. 1886 McTavish, was ti'eated 
for shock and cuts and later re­
leased.
Sidney R.C.tM.P. said a late-mod­
el Vauxhall driven by Mr. Poster 
was travelling north on the high­
way when it was in collision with 
M/r. Lawson’s 1963' Acadiaii. Tlie 
Lawsdh car was crossing the high­
way from McTavish onto Loch side 
Drive.',
Pros and cons of the forthcom­
ing building referendum in Gulf 
Islands School District were de­
bated on Monday evening in Hope 
Bay hall at Pender Lsland.
; J. M. Cariipbeil, chairman/of the 
board and Ganges School Principal 
J. Eyans took;/ the affirmative, 
with J. H. Amies and W; L; Shirley 
speaking for the;:negative. /Bishop 
M/. E. Colemari was chairman; Be 
tween;; 30 and / 35/ persons attended, 
;Both Mr. Campbell and Mr.
fVl A ' . a, //EJvans /stressed the rie^ for a sci­
ence room and auditoriurri-gymha: 
slum at/ the Ganges/ school arid for 
a teacherage at Galianp. The 
teacherage has /been; added to the 
referendurn Since'its last;-preserita- 
tion si.x months ago.
//; /Mri;//Anries'/contendedl ^t^ 
/proposed expenditure could be bet: 
ter employed in/raising the stand-
The Elemenfs
/ : 'k :'/. ' ic ■ "" /'-★: '//
60 Yeats After
R . .. ‘.... . ..
The following Ik the meteoro. 
logical report for; the week ending 
Juine *2, I’nriilslK'd by the Dominion 
Exporlmental Statiorii / /
;:8AANICII’rON,'r'''" '..A-!'/, ''L
Makirniim lern, (May 29) .73
/ATininiinn/tem.;/(/Nfay 28)...42 
/ Miiiinninv on the grns.s .38
;Vrecipitatinn (inches/)/ /,„ .,.......0,07
:1 (103 procipitii lion (InelioH)/,..,10,0,5 
/ HnnHliinc) /(liapni)  57,7.
^mNEV/,;;'';'///',;''/'''/^ ://.'//:;///;''7,̂
/ .a by . Uie //Met.eoi'ological
Division, neparlment of Trans- 
//porl/, for;the/wodk eniilng/June;2:'
Mr. ami Mr.s, White at their home last week.
/■ .'T«f:,'/"'.,/^/'/''/, ik ' ' ic
onaids at the elementary schools 
variousislands./-
/ Mr. Shirley / recommended the 
withdrawal of Pender Island from 
the consolidated ;-schoor district. 
Difficulties faced by local students 
attending high /school/ at Ganges, 
both financial / and / geographical, 
were Cited as the/justification for 
such a move.
ALL OK, NOTHING 
//During/the questixm/and^ 
period : Mr. Campbell was asked 
why all iterns sought were placed 
under one vote, instead of offering 
" referendum wi th separate sec-
A charge of failing to yield right 
of way is being laid against Mi’. 
Lawson by the R.C.Ml.P. Both cars 
suffered extensive damage;
Oyer 1,000 books collected over 
the past several months by mem­
bers of the Sidney Rotary Club are 
seen here immediately before start­
ing on a two-month trip tO; Mir- 
purkhas, Pakistan. Standing with 
the shipment are Rotary Presi­
dent Doug. Fi’izzell, on the left; 
/Peter Drummond, chairman of the 
club’s international committee; 
and Rotarian W. X Wakefield,/ on 
the I'ight. Collection and shipment
tions for separate -projects. The 
,'^K;S/i:il^t//-&9/fcAthe;/4‘^epayer5
/coiild //pot/ judicioisBlyz/ decide;: for 
themselves/whi(&: items / were /need/;/ 
bJ explained: the chairman.
/They -were/ ; therefore/;- invited to 
oppose all/or none, he/added. ;/// 
/: /The ; / piropbnen t)?/- - in sumrriai’y, 
urged /that it is the duty of; e'very 
ratepayer io vote/ in favor of / the 
referendum to/ -provide the im­
provements at / Ganges ’ and the 
teacherage/ at Galiano.
Those speaking against the ref­
erendum suggested that the duty 
of local ratepayers lay with local 
children and that the /improve./ 
/ments are not needed for Pender 
children a.s Pender children are 
largely unable to/ make use of 







Mi:i8l»'iuiTt tin. (/M/ay 20) ,.
> lillniiniinv tern, ! (Mny'28'l
Mean tempern'j;iire . ..........
' Preeipitalloh (ihrbesj 
I!)(i3 piwiipitnilon (incheH)/
'-jfr ,/ ')jr ', .-jllr,
Weekly Tide .Table.
(Cnltuilated at Ihi'llVirdi 
3'he.se liniea are Pacific Slnrulard
-—Married On Isle Of Wight
Diamond / wedding annlvei'Kary
wa,s celel'.n’ated l\v M f. and /Mm,
Edwin J; While,: of Sidney, laat 
Tlinn-idny, Mr. and .Mi's, /While,
.Iiii'iC' 7- • 2,5-1 a,m.
/ /, .lium 7...-10.-15 a,rn, 1,6'
; : .iiino ; 7- ' - 7,0-1 p.m., : ,,..10,6
-/ / .Bum - 7—11.56 p.m, -: 9.1':
/,„'' .''/Iiinc,./ .S—' 3.17 a,m./'; I/;/,,;;. 9.0'
Jinm 8...iLiOit.m, 1,3.
,Imm S-- 7,'t2 p,rn,- 10.9
, June 9 ,0,16 a,in.
-.Tuim 9:.. . 3.'15 M.m, '.; il.ll
■//'//^ ..Tunc lh-'"-:dl,52/a.nr,'/ 1.1
Jmm, 9 ' 8.20 j'l.nV. '..// '11.0
' ” /T11V10 10...- d .I.Dcni ■ ■ 9 3
,Tmm 10-;..4,1-t a.m..
/ /,. ,/ .hitm 10- /-12,::0 p.nn‘ ' 1
/ ' ;'.lium"Hi~.'- 9,00p.m,/: ./!,1L1'
— liitie 1 I -: • 2 50 S ,m ' -' ''■ rn
June; ll-:-:- '4.47-n.n'i, 9.2;
i"'/'''-':'.1mm'11--/-:-''1.1-1 p-wi.' ....'.-''1.4''
:'-.1vi.ncH/;--' 9.39p.m. /':,-„,/..n j
' '-.Juim ,12—-4,07 a,m., ...i' ,8.8
Juno 12:-—- ,'»,28 a.in, 8,9
71mm''l2-:->-/':i/.58 pan, /'1,9'
:-,.-Jmm'''-'r2--..:i()..t9p.m. ■. 1 *.,,l 1 .1
Jane 13 5,13 a.m. ,8.2
■ 6,58 a.m,' "8,3
June 13 — 2,45 p.m. 2.7
June 13—10,55 p.m, ....ILL
n0w: 1 i\>ing at, j,ho (/iharniay Apart, 
inentu, Hi'iiid Thli'd :St„ were nniv. 
I'led- at: Ninv]iori;/' on: .Ihe Isle /of 
Wight, onMay 30,; 11)0:1,;:/ y /, '
/ .M)', Whl);!)/ oanu! to . Canada/ in 
:i 91 '2 and hi.s wi fo joined Jiimi in 
1913, h'oi’ nainy yea.i’s, tlu'y lived 
a I Mill (/b'cek (now known li's Wood 
Fibre), by itrllunnla Mines on the 
liritlHli C'nlnnibin niiiinland.
Their nriival at Mill Creek waa 
welotmu'd by Ibe small eoiiimiinlty 
as it Juirinltled a iiebool to be biFii, 
ed. Until Mr, and :.\I)',s. White ar­
rived with j.heir feur ebildren,
Ihei-e /wtM'e not enough youngster,s 
In the sniall/rnliiing town lo war- 
rani, llie etpeninff/df a school.,
; : lieforf) eomini!; /to live in iSidnoy 
foui- years / ago;/: t'bfV / eoiiple , had 
lived /In;; Vhneaiivor,/Will to; rib(jk 
and sp(/'nI, lu.wiuVd■ .vrsirs In Ontario,, 
/M17SRAGKKy/',y;/; ■ :;//: ■//; /,' ,
' 'Mr, and /Mr.s,/white,have reeoiv’, 
; ed inessjigea. f)f (!ongt'ai;nlatiopH 




Approach of summer has brought 
oiit the tennis players in North 
aannich. North .Saanich Tennis 
Gillb will play Tuesday and Thurs. 
day evening,s at North Siuinloh 
seeondary school courts at 0.30.
'riie clu-b i.s socking now mom. 
ber.s, wheMini- they on,n play or not.
Plans are being prepared for in- 
fitruet'ion for / ypungHterH during 
th(> siiinnuT monU)s./ Tl>e plans 
chll for atndenta over the age of ,12 
'yeiirs.',,/"//’/// ///'„//,'/'//
it it -A it 'k it
Islanders Look To New Era
/ starting/Jbne/ 28;//M.y; /Pender:;/^een, f6riherly/;Mptor/Pnncess;ywill 
start on a new-phase of her long career. , .
The vessel will be based at Saturna Island and crew members will be 
resident there.
C. /Westwood, M'LA for The Islands, on Monday
outlined the new- schedule to The Review.., ...............
The ship'will make two round trips daily/to/Swarte /Bay,;
Maiyne and Pender Islands ports en/routeZ/Qn leaving Satuma she will call 
atHopeBayoh/PenderIslands,Village//Bay;oh:MayneIsiand,PdrtWash-- 
ingtoh/ bh Pender/ Islands /and then on to iSwartz Bay. On the / ;return 
trip the .Sams ports ■will be visited.
/ /Following is the schedule/as determined by the/,B.C;; Toil/;Authority, 
operator' of''the' ship:'-';./'/'.-//"; /,'■•■"'■/''//''///'' ' /'yv/;''":;-:':";; - //' -./y:/'
Leave / Satuma -.... //; .//./.; y./ 6:05 a.m. /// 4:05 p.m.
Leave Hope Bay : . //,//. .-// ; : / 6:40 a.m; / 4 :40 p;m.
/ / Leave//Village Bay/,,/vv ,/...: 1, / .:/.;/ // /7:SK)/a.m.' //;/;;:/, j5:25 .p.m.//
Leave Port Washington . ;: //- . 3:00 a.m. ■ 6:00 p.mi / ’/
Arrive Swartz Bay/ .././.^i;;:/ / 8:50 a.7n.y ; 6:50 p.m./: t ;
Leave Swai’tz Bay /// :./^;/// /^ 16;00 a.rn. 8:00 p.m.
Leave fbrt Washington . ;/ .. / 11:00 / /
Leave Village Bay 11:35 a.m. / y 9:35/p.na./
Leave Hope Bay . ././ /.//// / ./ 12:15/p,m. / 10:15 p.m, ; /: /
Arrive Saturna 12:40
Meanwhile the Authority expects je take delivery of ; the new M.V. 
Queen of the Islands from Burrard Dry Dock on June 27. In order to ac­
commodate islands residents and vi.sitors during the holiday week-end, .she 
will be put into immediate service, linking Salt Spring Island with Tsaw- 
wassen via Galiano and Maync.
Mr, Westwood explained that the .ship will be on the run on Friday, 
June 28; Saturday, June 29; Sunday, June .30; and Monday, .July 1. She 
will then be withdrawn for examination on Tue.sduy, Wedncstlay and Thurs­
day/resuming her full service on Friday.
Following is the schedule of Queen of the Tslnnd.s:
of the half-ton of books is the 
local club’s international project 
'for''1963., , /"/-'./"/;
With .a target of June, 1964,
Deep Cove Waterworks District i.s 
going into high gear in its final 
siwvey of the distribution area.
’The district has appoi.nted John 
Motherwell, P.Eng., as consultant.
Mr. Molhei-well is commencing en- I
gineering studies immediately. In- , '
vestigations into water feasibility 
and other basic considerations have 
• already been launched by the dis­
trict’s committees.
The district was formed in'
March;/ Since that ytime/trUstees; 
have held three meetings'. J. W
Gibbs was elected chairman and J.
Burt-Smitli. se.Qt’etary,. at the first , )
meeting. ■ ' j
"If the support of the commun- 1 /
ity remains as it has . ^ ;-
' in the past,” Mr. Gibbs told /been
The Review, “The water distribu- ’ ,
tion .system could be implemented , ;
by .Time of next year." ^ j
’...... — 1 - '
aaftTB ./ 1
Leave Long Hnrbou r 
Ijjavo Village Bay / 
Leave SUiixiies Bay , 
Leave T-sawwassson 
Leave Stimlies Bay , 














/ 9 :15 p.Tn. /; 
9:50 p.m.
..f. I.... U’lur-Mon.ii.
Mlsa Sidney foi' 1903-6-1 laLlnda 
Dbunui,* /078i/ ' Til i rd / St,The// now 
quaou,;HiU!coH8(:u'/:la;lbu'l.)ara/Ei’lck. 
non,: was ,clu,iHC!n lit :(i: (’ontOHt; at 
iSnnacha; iiali / iiujt- 'ITan’i-iday eve. 
aving,/,,/,,//"n:/
Gho.son , nm ]U’1 ncostioH for t ho
opining /year wons //TJanoy M/illbr 
(III d Pen riy i Cl ark. A1 i,ogbUier,
/iiap'p AiTre/iilne/cinitoHtiiinlk In Uils 
ynar'a, compotition,',:,/- 
t ’ Qneon Llmla will reign ovci'/Sid-. 
iioy Day fostivltioH on July l itiul 
Jator In I,lip suniimn' will ppinpoto
with glrlH frnrn/all over thb proy. 
Inco for tlib Miaa P.N.IO./cniwn/ //
//JQntortiilnniont/:for/,;,('iuj:/:/hirgb'/ 
/crpiyd; ill Vondiug/tlu!/crowning, laal; 
,W(tpk /\v(igiirovldod//hy; i,lib//sidnby; 
Choral .Sociitty, Rac IhirnH ;Danc. 
ora and - a. inllllhory show by 'Rcmn..' 
lio'p Mi|l)npl,'y ,Of yi(:!tOr|a,i ,
Laat ; ypai''M Sait; Spring /Inland / 
Mny;Qnocn, Nancy Roynoldn Iwa 






, ,Y STAID IIEI'HHITKII.
l,;!oflwoll , Ilarliiir, tying ac.ronoly 
);iotwi!on Norlli inal Bnntli I'cmloi', 
iHlandti,; iii a, tn|))y/;Hpot/ those/days 
as Mio iiiuniai yachting aoaaon
Hon and ho ja confldoiil. that they 
Will attrnnt pormamml, lo.sidentH 
an well. Eacli haft a magnlficont 
view of the aorono liarlior and full 
plotiirc window.’! accontuate thin
Nearby in anothor / voncrahlo j lag partlon may enjoy thornHOlven 
hnlldlng which wiU ahortly bo thoro at any timo, ' // 
oquipped with a jnko box and vtnlt-T Mr./' Lottncr’fi next' project; in
A number of acorua lhal fell (iff 
n alant oak ol Uiimpl!in Cniiri in 
Englan,!l; Inal, .year are may p|irout- 
■ ing in the gfiKlen bf Bldncy villa),q/i. 
coiumifiHioner ,T„ E, Bo,-nher, 2-199 
Anihorat-' Ave,
'Mr,. aiul Mrs. Bonher (.‘ollootril 
the acornci )a«t October 116610 oir a 
h'ligthy trip to England and put 
them in HOod hoxea when they ar- 
lived hqnie hniv tall., Tno young 
fioodllng!? wero tranwplantcd Into 
Mr. and Mra. BoHlier'n large garden 
aevcral wi’cUp a)]0 and .now Bland 
threo or four Inohem above the anr- 
face. Tho acorni'i camo from a troe 
'.'.T'oiitlniietl «M 'I’off# Ten
gathers headwiiy, Ami many - of j feature, ' -- ; - . - , - , ,
Uiu vitUthij;;'SailiiVH lire Impi’i'Hi-ted i , ’I"'** luovide a,n ample water mip. 
with the ('111111)10 whielv bus bemi i ply for bl;/ irroWing' resort, Mr, 
wrought' a1 liifi//h,(irhor’a commer-/! Lottnor/ eoiiHtriipI.ed 'a /yiS.OOfli.gal- 
i:lal centre tiy iiuny banda (hrrlagj hm eonerete tanl-i bl)j')i on Ihp hill.
the p.es-t witilev' ......... ride Water i« pumped (nto (he
.Mr, and Mr.M,-.H,l.nn Lottnor, pro.'
[irleKifs i,h , 11)1!, long : (CMtebliHlied
DIRECTOR CHASES BURGLAR 
AS COMPANY; PRESENTS/PLAY
IJedUtdl ;:Harl')ni: -ih.ore, ha,vo ex» 
remded Miefr- .•o-derl f'leitil ie«! - (-nit
Hhh’i'alily Hlncii/ lhal ■ season,, Six 
uaMlorn ami; iiltrnetlve / eottagea 
have- been /rtmiiiletod' and/will 'ho 
ready for n.no iiH;BOon as fnrnlidi. 
uiga are iiiHlalH'd, . 
IN'IlIG.IilEMANH
/ elatern from ;the, Nprlng IwlOw/and 
I la .fed 1,0 Iho vatloiiH biilldinga by
gravity. A complete ftewpr/a.VBtoni
lie” lie.'n eenwt rneteiL 'dPiehnrjvlTig
far out at'sea,.//'-''■';/':'
A nevv/dintng room )H now being 
pi ('pared for its official/ opening, 
It in eaiitalncu,! in one of the ohiewt 
timUhrura on the Unit Ifilanda.; It
wiiH originally iho ,homo of Old- 
•The new oalilna are cornphito in i TirnerUnrrison and exam, date of 
every vlPtall and are inmnlatod for ^ Jta eiectlpn ip no longer known.
fdnii/tnro la ftliraejlvoly rua-w'iniftj' uwe, ; Mr. Lottner oxpocf.a 
that, they will be rmich In demand 
during the aiimmei’ vaeatlonmm.
The
tie and nl«o pennlts of a boaullfni
Admv,/ ';■/-
WJ1II0 the pi'hat.wiiuiing roriliK i 
;,iila Ph'i.Vi-i.-, eoiiipatiy pre;i(,,>,al.ii(,'l 
their entry at (ho proy) no laid ram a 
foMliviil in Ikmtlotnn, j.ha d'iroctor, 
Noll north waa anting out her own 
anyfitory jilay,. .
Ihirglar entering iho room a qf 
l;lm nnto court at which tlm play* 
ora were/staying, made off wS(,h 
aoversl hundred, dollara. Dw haul 
mbttit liavo boon groalor .had ho 
not ont.orod Mrii, IIorlh*i! mom.
In tlm early hours of tho morn- 
Ing she objioiwod 11/ flgurh/ climb 
In iHrmgth Uie Avindow. ‘ Sho fM Wp 
In Wad niiid the prowler prtnnpUv
left tlui roqiny lVIm;H(irth/R^
I'd hin'i, and waifdh'iV/'li,in:r,Wi6b!n|:( 
outaldo Dm building, /Wihon llm 
prowler renlizrtl ho was, hoing 
wa'ie'hoil im // Un’ow,/;awny_:av, puma 
'i:iiid/'ni,:d,,ac,i/o,'ii)' tiu. 'I'uljauuit /j/adf, 
llnkB.:/'//;,,'///''-, ''‘//-t:,- ',',/„i;''::/''/:/"'/'/:' /'
1 Tim players ConUntiod . tholr / ra/ 
Iioaraals wlthoiil: a (hrentor during 
flm niornlrig while Mf.'i. Horih wan 
olosatfid wjlli inycffUgaUng' ppUbo 
offloors,'-'/-.//'///■'/■,/■"//''/''-- /■;•'/ 
The Deep Onai dlrcCtor frtpliiln/ 
ed later, that dolay In tlw arrival of 
:,prpi>a "far// Ojo /fosllval -■ was'//worry-. 
ingD®'*f/pt)terwl8a/»h«'''W(>i»ld .Im/yp/ 
biten ''naliieb dtirtng' 'thiV- liieldimt;' -
coriHtrimUon: of n largo /awlmmlng 
pool In front of llm Btorc. Datci of ; /
Its completion has not yet /been/ '; / / 
sot:.//,.,/;" /■"-' -■'';//,;// /'■/"''■/.■"'/M/t-'/'/'//'^/
Tho rcHort fealnrcH laundromat 
and other fadlitloft for vlsltora jinA / ^/' 
'HCrvloos; of ovory' dop^'tetiyibnt/woro ■/':///////'/' 
ht/(lcnairal/limi,w(m)(,.oit(i-'Whend.hlii'''':''''V'-‘//-.-iy/<' 
writer vialtod I,hn island.
'.,/':,A ; e(.i,nsta,nt;,'stronm:'„of ;,*)rninorii;''v';;!/,'-, /.
a,ml Uupai'is Iroiu .OedwelJ 
Ibirbor. rioaldont Cuatotna 6.flteei 
/Qoargo/,THirtunar,i'wim: is/'not AJi).'/,
documonled , .
,)Hoi,q',tl)aii.,4',6ij(), v.eivida iiV'.148.12,:ar* 
i/lying /,frqm':,ILB.,; p6i‘ts/,or/-doporb, *1n a 
lng-,,for.''.-i,l'ifit,-' etnintry,/''/l-To/"/enjoyp-' f',',"/ 
hill Hummero Iherc but fir.dy lhal 
lifl''nntrhbi''«i«MlHt!int,Aiftye"fi(iw'' H/lh
momoul* keeping up with Ui*) iJ6- m
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GRADUATION CEREMOMIES AT 
NORTH SAANICH ON FRIDAY
Preparations are well in hand 
for the graduation exercises to be 
held at North Saanich secondary 
schoor this coming Friday. As in 
the past, the activities are in two 
parts, the ceremony commencing 
at 8 p.m. and the dance at 10 p.m.
The ceremony has been planned 
by committees drawn from the 
staff and students. Valedictorian 
for the 35 graduating students
will be Ann Aylard, and guest 
speaker for the occasion will be a 
former teacher of the class, Gilbert 
■Bunch. Refreshments for the 
graduates, their parents and the 
guest-s of honor will be served in 
the home economics room.
IN AND
Tonn
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIF.I.D _ PHONE: GR5-2214
SCHOLARSHIP
Parent-Tc;achcr Association of 
North Saanich secondary scliool 
last week announced with “deep 
regret" that the u.sual .?100 .schol­
arship annually awarded to the 
outstanding- grade 12 student can­
not be given this year due to a 
lack of funds.
At 10 p.m., under the sponsor­
ship of the Parent-Teacher Associ­
ation and school, the P.T.A. gradu­
ation dance will commence. A 
grade 11 parent committee has 
been busy for the past month with 
jn-oparations. Mrs. V. Cowan is in 
charge of decorations; Mrs. G. B. 
Sterne, invitations; Mrs. K, O’Hal- 
loran. corsages and photographs, 
and -Mrs. H, Clark, refreshments. 
The dance, which terminates at 1 
a.m., is tlie only graduation and 
year-end social activity being spon­
sored bv tho school. :
SIBilf PffllBERS:
2307 QUEENS AVE.— SIDNEY
/ Phone: GR 5-2195
FREE BONUS OFFER !
START YOUR SET, JUNE 8th
.'Ghillerand .6 Matching.Glasses
WiW C®ii-0P
2382 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C.
With every $2.00 load of Dry Cleaning you will receive ABSOLUTE­
LY FREE, 2 Matched Glasses, and on tiie 4th load an added bonus,
r' ,7'7.7''''.V'''' '')y 'V a: matchingjChiller.;':'7: ,7 ;;:'7
One glass will; be giyen-away f(F $1.00,of Dry-Cleaning through
! ’ crjirmpnf d_TTnnT» Riamrir**! •a gar e t 4-Hour Service. 
TIME LIIMIT TO BE^ANNOUNC^







Mr.s. Sam Gordon, Fifth St., left 
Sunday evening by plane for Otta­
wa, Ont., to attend the funeral of 
her only brother, who passed away 
in that cit.y on Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Musclow, 
Third St., spent Sunday in Vancou­
ver, vi.siting friends and relatives.
E. T. Opie, Patricia Bay High- 
way, remains on the -serious list in 
VeLoran.s’ hospital following a 
heart attacic of a month ago. 1
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hanneson of! 
Medford, Oregon, were guests last] 
week at the home of the latter’s! 
parents. Mi', and Mi\s, Wm. Dick-' 
en.son. Fourth St. |
Dr. and Mr.s. Kenneth W. Aylard i 
and son, Jamie, spent the week-end | 
witli the doctor’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. VV. Aylard, Brackenhurst 
Farm, Wains Cross Road.- Dr. Ay­
lard i-‘3 a graduate in agriculture 
of U.B.C., and has recently receiv­
ed his doctor’s degree in veterin­
ary medicine at the Ontario Veter­
inarian College at Guelph, Ont. He 
is a former student of North Saan­
ich secondary school.
Mr. and Mis. Ray Pope returned 
to their home in San Francisco 
after renewing acquaintances in 
the district. Mr. and Mrs. Pope 
are former residents of Sidney.
On Wednesday evening, Mrs. R. 
Greig (nee Norma Nunn) of Vic­
toria, and Miss Barbara Readings, 
Bazan Bay, were co-hostesses at a 
miscellaneous shower given at the 
former’s home in honor of Miss 
Doreen Arrowsmith, whose mar­
riage to Reginald Gustaffson of 
Lacombe, Alta., will take place on 
June 22. The bride-to-be and her 
mother, Mrs. S. Arrowsmith, re­
ceived corsage-s of carnations. A 
basket containing the many lovely 
gifts was decorated in mauve and 
I yellow and was presented by Miss 
t Garori Greig. Following games, fe- 
' freshments were served which in­
cluded an artistically decorated 
cake. Invited guests were Mes- 
dames S. Arrowsmith,;D. Blow,. D. 
Cook, ; R. Greig, F. Green, P. De- 
Dain, A. .Nunn, H. Nunn, B. Read-M 
ings, :D.7Readings, R. Readings, C. I 
Whipple^ e; Merritt and tS. Arrow- 
; smith/7 Sr.;. Misses B. Readings, V.; 
Arrowsmith and Kay Greig. 
j^rs-Si^
entertained;; recentJy: in -’honor ' of
and Robbie; Mrs. W. Tripp with 
son, Russell; Mrs. F. Pryznyk and 
her mother, Mrs. R. Thomas; Mrs. 
W. Gardner and daughters. Misses 
Joyce and Joan Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Aiers return- 
oti to their home on Third St., after 
attending the Penticton Drama 
Festival. They accompanied their 
dauglitcM’, Mrs. Joan Henriksen of 
tlie Peninsula Playor.s.
Alembors of the Victoria Douglas 
Rotary Club and their wives were 
entertained by members of the Sid- 
ne,v club on Alonday evening at 
the Legion hall, Milfs Road. The 
.Sidnc.y Rotary Anns and friends
MISSIONARIES FROM CENTRAL 
AMERICA TO SPEAK IN SIDNEY
Rev. and Mrs. Claude A. Updike, churches under their 
for 15 years missionaries in Latin 
America, are home on their fur­
lough, conducting an itinerary 
across the country, including a 
visit on Thursday, June 6 at 7.30 
p.m. in Foursquare Gospel church,
9925 Fifth St.
a
After pastoring two years. Rev. 
and Mrs. Updike went to Central 
America in 1945, their first field 
of service being in Panama. .■Yfler 
■several years of fruitful ministry 
in that country, they conducted ex- 
temsive evangelical campaigns in 
other areas of Centra] America. 
For the past six years the ministry 
of Rev. and Mrs. Updike has been 
concentrated in the country of 
Guatemala.
supervision 
the last threehave been built in 
and a half years.
During the local meeting, while 
telling of their many stirring ex- 
periences on the mission field, Mr. 
Updike, born in Lusk, Wyo., and 
Mrs. Updike, claiming Ovid, Colo., 
as her birthplace, will show life 
stories in pictures and display na­







is invited to tbe spe-
In Lliis connection with tlieir 









were al-so in attendance. 
oUiS supiior -served by the 
liio Legion wa.s enjoyed, 
by entertainment.
Among those attending the 60th 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. White, Charmay Apts., 
were their son and daughter, Mr. 
and All's. White of Ocean Falls, 
aLso Airs. White’s sister, Mrs. W. 
Piiillips of West Vancouver. Un­
fortunately, due to illness, their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mr.s. W. Craig, of Port Arthur, 
wore unable to be present for the 
occasion.
After an enjoyable three-month 
holiday in Afedford, Oregon, visit­
ing their son-in-law and daughter, 
also grandson and family in 
Eugene, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dicken­
son have returned to their home 
on Fourth St. ’
Amount realized by Rotary Anns 
on the bakesale and raffle was ap­
proximately $100. Lucky winners 
in the raffle, drawh by Mr. Muh- 
ger were Mrs. L. Mason and Miss 
S. Lougheed., ■




Pytliiaii Sisters, Victory Temple 
No. 36, held their 
'ruesday, ATay
Cliristian day school and two daily 




PythianSisters ' - 
NaTSie;Mrs^;Ghapptiis,
■ A t the annual grandi sessions of 
the Knights of Pythias and Pyth­
ian Sisters,7held recently; in Coui-t- 
,enay,7B.ci, Mrs. ;Marcel Chappuis, 
Fourth; St-,'{Sidney, was; elected 
grand-seniorl'pf {the Grand Temple 
of British Columbia, Pythian Sis­
ters.
7 {{Mrsff Chappuis,; ai7 mieniber 
Victory Temple No. 36, Sidney, 
I Tprmerlj7; iiold ;the7 office of {grand
At the Victoria and Saanich 
Deanary rally held last week, ap­
proximately 300 junior girls at­
tended services held at Christ 
Church Cathedral, followed by the 
rally in tlie Memorial hall.
Sidney Holy Trinity church 
group of 17, ranging in ages from 
seven to 12, entered eight entries 
in a competition. Out of the eight 
entries two girls were successful 
in winning awards. Barbara 
Bower received second prize for 
poster work (there was no first in 
this class), and Heather Smith 
was first prize winner for scrap­
book work. A quilt embroidered 
by the older girls of the group was 
very much adlmired.The girls of 
the Sidney group put on a panto­
mime of this year’s study book en- 
titled “Tiger Tail
regular meeting 
on I’ a i  28, with AI.E.C. 
Alr.-i. D. C. Dicke-son in the chair.
Plums for the birthday tea to be 
iield on June 8 wore finalized. The 
tea is being convened by Mrs. A. A. 
Cormack. Airs. J. Pow was chosen 
mother of the temple for the com­
ing year. Aliss Alyrna Nunn was 
initiated into tlie order. Donations 
have been sent to the Solarium 
and Cerebral Palsy Clinic.
Following the business meeting 
refreshments were served.
Village”.
From self-denial collection start­
ing in September uoitil the present 
day the girls were able; to turn in 





The ladies’ auxiliaries to South 
Vancouver Island District Council, 
Royal Canadian Legion will hold a 
garden party at the home of Mrs. 
H. A. Winnette. H.M.C. Dockyard, 
on Wednesday, June 12, from 2 to 
5{p:m., ■
Mrs. H. Ketcheir and Mrs. H. E. 
Peck are convening and Mrs. J. A. 
McAllister is in charge of the 
afternoon tea.
There will be home cooking and 
miscellaneous stalls. {
The greatest human drama that 
the world has ever known is told 
in the movie “King of Kings”, 
showing for the remainder of this 
week at the Gem Theatre in 
Sidney.
The story of The Christ, “King 
of Kings’’ stars Jeffrey Hunter as 
Je.sus; Sioblian AIcKenna as Mary, 
the mother of Jesus; Hurd Hatfield 
a.s Pontius Pilate; Carmen Sevilla 
as Alary Alagdalene and Robert 
Ryan as John the Baptist. Tho 
Samuel Fironston production un. 
fold.s a story of tiie life and times 
of Chi'i.st, and, .sa.yc director Nich- 
olas Ra.y, it i-s e.sscntially a film for
and about young people.
I'he director pointed out that 
Je.sos wa.s only *33 when he was 
crucified and most of his follower.? 
were in their early 20's and young 
John was still a teenager. The film 
is designed to give the young 
of Christ, and says director Nich. 
ne.ss of the problems faced by 
Jesus nearly 2,000 years ago.
Due to the length of “King of 
Kings”, there will be only one com­
plete showing on Saturday eve­
ning, commencing at 7.45 p.m. A 
special matinee on Saturday will 
commence at 1.15 p.m.
On Alonday. Tuesday and Wed­
nesday of next week, the Gem will 
turn to a lighter vein with the 
British comedy “Invasion Quar­
tet”.
Starring Bill Travers, Spike 
Milligan and Gregoire Aslan, the 
comedy revolves about the at­
tempt of four officers to stage a 
private invasion of GenTian-occu- 
pied France during World War 
'rwo.-7 '{!'■
Mr-s. H. A. Winnette will open the 
affair. Visitors to the garden 
party may take the Esquimau bus. 
No. 23, to the end of the line.
delegate from Sidney, accompani­
ed by Mr s. T. Brown of Vicj;oria. 
G A. Cochran and K. C. Mollet, 
Sr., both of Sidney, represented the 
Knights of Pythias.
;her{;da,ughter!s {{fourth birthday;
Guests. wei'eiMrs. vD. N^ in the order.
{{four{ children, Gavin, Kim, ; Suzan Mrs. A; O. Berry attended as
iSS^S;
SMALL BUT ENTHUSIASTIC/1 r, ' 1 V ■' ^ f>’  ' <■ i-f t Sr ^ < »L
AUDIENCE AT P.T.A.
Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. * 5.30 p.m 
— CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY - 
{PHONE; GR:5-1822';7 ;:{;.{{ SIDNEY
North Saanich second.ary school 
P.'r.A.-concert, ‘‘King' Richard and 
the ; Gypsies’’, was presented 7 oh 
May-lT toia small ■butienthusiastic
niirlipncp' '■. 7. ■audie e;
The one-act 7play {Pipistrelle of
Aquitaine was directed by Quentin 
Russell and the cast inclucled 
Margb'{ Dixon, { Sarah Hillis, Ian 
Carnpbell, Jonathan Buckle, Ken 
Campbel 1,7 Robert McLellan{ Rich­
ard { Whally; Russell Brown and 
Ricky7Jackson;{;., ;7 7{{;:{:
7 "Al variety show followed vyith 
niost of the liackground music sup- 
plied by {an - efficient group. The 
{W’ayfnyers. Duet b.y Cathie and 
Linda Douma ploascd tile audience
arid; acrobat Linda, Larnbie >and ac-{ 
cordionist Paul {Paquin won’ milch 
applause; ;A V bevy--of ,7^ 
danCedr’yigoiouslyfandRiinoiEl- 
yeihoy;{ contributed "several;7yocal 
selections. Violinist Gleri; Hamil­
ton appealed to the audience and 
Vyilco the Magician added a toiich 
of mystery to the affair.
{ The shpw was produced by Phyl. 
Hs Orchard, scoriery \vas{ painted 
by the art class of the school under 
the direction of; Miss T. Alillar. and 
additional props Avorc borrowed 
Crom Sidney Trading Post. ;
D6oi{ pi'izos {were; won 'by Mrs. 
p. : C. .MacKinnon, Mrs, J. Nunn, 
Airs, Campbell, Alr-s. H. 7 Dawson 




DR. SMITHS’ SIDNEY PET GLINIC
Announcing change of hours as {follovvs
'{7,-7 ^ starting; JUNE 3rd:.:{{;
Mbnclaiys and Fridays i 3 to 6 
Wednesdays - 6 to 8 p.m.
For further information call—






Hotel and Resort Rates
To Seattle, Cariboo, Alaska, 
California, Toronto, New York, 
Now Orleans, Caribbean, Japan, 
South Seas, Europe, Mediter­
ranean . . . anywhere. Blaney’s 
11 travel counselors have all 
the facts at their fingertips 
and like to talk travel, so 
phone or drop in soon.





We are fully equipped and staffed{to 7 
test and repair your car.
©Power :Too1s
® Black and Decker Valve Machines 
© Alien Electronic Tune-up Equipment 
® Wheel Balancing and Front End Alignment
Our staff is skilled - Our prices are fair, and all
24-Houi' Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393





To continue to merit a rep­
utation; of rellahlllty in this 
community, wo consider 
each prc.?criplion brought 
to us a chnllengo,
& OifftiP
PREytRlPTIoif'a?EMl/t/
For T'resci'lpllons phone our MAIN hISIMJNSAUY lociUed 
{;{{'{.at Fortnnrt,Broad-{FV:4.nn5.:;{ '
dlspensarleR locuU'd III Doctors’ Medical Clinic
Medical Arts lliindliiR - .«1SH
5-0012








Whito or Colored .—. 16 07,7 bn J,
CITY CORN






















■■ '.U): > >Y!i
’yf0008^^7 STEWING BEEF
— PHONEf'GR'S-lWr
Shop at tho Store with tho Milio on the Doorl
iyr7lh.7{:;..,:,;{:;„:,7.69
:NNER SAUS-:' " 
AGE. Per 1h..:{’4Sy
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FOR LITTLE LEAGUE
Ball To Open 1963
_ . « "irij-j-i.. iml 4"Viq
CENTRAL SAAm€M
SAANICHTON
Central and North Saanich Little 
League 1963 season was officially 
opened on Sunday afternoon as 
Archie McKinnon pitched the first 
■ball and Police Chief P. L. Brown, 
lee connected for a base hit at 
Centennial Park.
read the Little League
The four teams of the league. 
Central Saanich Flyers, with man- 
eger G. Doney and coach Barry 
Stubbs: Canadian Legion Aces, 
with their manager Ken Herring- , 
ton and coach Bill Luckinuk; i 
Deep Cove Bombers with coach 
Tod Tutte, and the Army and Navy j 
Braves with manager G. Cherry | 
and coach Paul Cohan, lined up j 
the base line and were introduced 
by League President R. P^-oberts.
Pwcpresentatives from each dis- S 
U'ict were in attendance and prais- j 
ed the coaches and managers for 
the time and effort .spent in coach- 
ing yie boys. Reeve R. G. Lee, j 
Police Chief Browmlee and Coun­
cillor A. K. Homstreet represented 
Central Saanich; Commissioner J. 
G. Mitchell came from Sidney and 
Rob. McLellan represented Deep 
Cove.
PLEDGE READ
Reg. Underwood, captain of the
PlyerS;
pledge. j
Cup won by the Deep Cove 
minor league last year wms pre- 
sented by Reeve Lee.
Archie McKinnon spoke to the 
boys on sportsmanship and gave 
honor certificates to all boys who 
had played in Little League last 
year but, due to age, w-ere not 
eligible for this season.
DOUBLE HEADER
F'ollowing the opening ceremon­
ies, a doubleheader ball game w'as 
played. In the first game the Cen- 
tral Saanich Flyers defeated the j 
Legion Aces, 5-1. Battery for the j 
Flyers was Ronnie Bell to Reg. | 
Underwood. Battery for the Aces j 
was Doug. Pow' to Keith Hannan. ; 
Good fielding and pitching by both 
teams was noted.
The second game saw the Deep 
Cove Bombers defeat Army and 
Navy Braves by a .score of 8-2. 
Jerry Tutte was the star of the 
day when he hit a home run with 
bases loaded as well a.s pitching an 
excellent game.
Battery for the Bombers was 
Jerry Tutte to Craig Davidson and 
for the Braves, Steve. Thorne to K.
Hannan (3), to John Coward.
Last Tuesday evening, the Flj
ers defeated the Legion Aces, 15-4. 
Feature of the game was a home 
run by Gai’y Wood. Battery for 
Flyers was Doug Doney to Reg. 
Undeiwood. For the Aces battery' 
was D. Pow, Wes Trimble (5) to
Sgt. D. Doney, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Doney, Mount ^ 
New'ton Cross Road, who is at! 
present based with the army in' 
Edmonton, following a year in 
Egypt, surprised his family by ar­
riving for a three-day visit this 
past week. He also visited rela­
tives up-Island while here, return­
ing to Edmonton at the week-end.
Kent Clarke.
In the second game Army and M:rs. -M. Meiklejohn, Oldfield 
Navy Braves defeated Deep Cove| Road, had Mrs. A. Ba.xlei- and Mrs. 
Bombers. 21-7. G. Booth, from Vancouver, as
On Thursday evening tho Flyers.
OAK TREE IS NOW 
12 FEET HIGH 
AT KEATING
May meeting of the South Saan­
ich Women's Institute took place 
in the Institute hall, Keating, on 
Tuesday, May 21, with nine mem­
bers present.
In the absence of Preident Mrs. 
P. Spek, Vice-President Mrs. A. 
Hafer was in the chair.
BRENTWOOD
under excellent pitching by Bobbie 
.Johnstone and a home run b.y Reg. 
Underwood, defeated the Army 
and Navy, 16-1. Battei'v for Fly­
ers was Bob Johnstone to Reg. 
Underwood and for t'i'ie Braves. 
Steve Thorne, R. Webb (4) to John 
Coward.
ACES DEFEATED
That same evening- the Deep 
Cove Bombers defeated Legion 
Aces, 9-5. The game featured good 
fielding and pitching by both 
teams. Battei-y for Bombers was 
Greg Ru.ssell to Craig Davidson. 
Battery for -A.ces was Ricky Brcn- 
ton, Bren^; Clarke (6), to Doug. 
Saville.
guesfs this past week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. "Skip" Craw­
ford have taken up residence in 
Sidney following their wedding in 
Vancouver on May IS. and a honey- 
moon on the mainland.
Mrs. P. Spek. Martindale Road, 
travelled to Vancouver hast week 
to attend a cousin’s funeral.
Mrs. -A. Ferguson. 2338 Mounj- 
Newton Cross Road, had her sister.; hide. In place of the usual
Mrs. Edith Harrison, Ontario. Cali-i ''''hicli members make and
A letter was read from the 
South Vancouver I.sland District 
agricultural convener, eiiciuiiing 
regarding the oak tree which wa-s 
planted in the little park beside 
the Institute, at the time of King 
George Vi’s coronation. This is a 
big tree now and stands over 12 
feet high. Members were all busy 
this spring and the spring outing 
was relegated to the fall.
Mrs. Ruby Young and -Mr-s, 
Peggy Doney attended yio Col- 
I wood Institute tea held recently 
and reported a very pleasant inter­
quilt, 
raffle
An enjoyable coffee party was 
held at the Brentwood United 
Cluii'ch hall last Saturday after­
noon, and a home cooking stall did 
a good business. Rev. L. Hooper 
opened the affair and Mi’S, Hooper 
welcomed the guests at the door.
, The tables looked very pretty 
i centred with vases of rosebuds and 
j baskets of blue iris brightened the 
1 hall. Nearly 860 was realized for 
i the U.C.W. ‘funds.
Miss Daphne Shiggctt, of West 
1 Saanich Road, has returned from 
j a holiday tour by bus through the 
j U.S.A. and spending a couple of 
1 weeks in Redwootl, Calif. She was 
‘accompanied by a friend. Miss K. 
i Roberts of Victoria. Both young 
I ladies have just graduated from
Sluggett, of West Saanich Road, 
who had a party for his 11th birth­
day and Donna Bickfoi’d, of Ver- 
dier Ave., who celebrated her 
eighth birthday.
Rev. H. E. Marshall, of Stelly’s 
Cross Road, is a patient at Rest 
Haven hospital after sustaining a 
serious hack injury when he had 
a fall at his home. Another patient 
at Rest Haven hospital is Frank 
Reed, who quite recently returned 
from the Veterans’ hospital where 
he had spent several weeks.
.Visitors at the home of Mrs. R. 
J. Pai-scll, of Benvenuto Ave., over 
the week-end were Mr. and Mrs. 
Garry N. Mile.s and son, Paul, from 
North Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
S. McAdam from Haney, B.C., and 
Fred Sutton and daughter, Mel­
anie. from Cordova Bay.
Mi.ss Neeta Townsend, West 
Saanich Road, has returned to her 
homo after being a patient at Rest 
Haven hospital, where she uinder- 
went surgery.
the School of Nursing at St. Jo-1 
seph’s hospital. ;
Ymtng biidhday celebrants dur- 
past week were Murray
RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
COLLIN'S MARKET
2335 AMITY DRIVE - Corner Patricia Bay High-way 
—- Open 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. - Closed Wednesday —-
SALMON, Carnation, Pink Yi s . 2 for 55c
TOILET TISSUE, Scott..-............4 for 35c
We Refuse to Be Undersold on
— FRESH MEATS AHD PRODUCE
MORE ABOUT
60th YEAR
(Continued Prom Page One)
Keep Up With The News . . . Read The Review
and best wislics on their 60th anni- 
versaiy from Her Majesty Queen j 
Elizabeth II, Lieut.-Gov. George 
Pearkes, V.C., Prime Minister L. 
B. Pearson, Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett and Saanich AT.L. A. John 
Tisdalle.
The couple have four children, 
airs. W. Winkworth of Vancouver, 
Mrs. Doris Craig of Port .Arthur, 
Ont.; Mrs. Vera Hocking- of Brent­
wood Bay and William ; White of 
Ocean Falls. They also have seven 
grandchildren and six grea-j;-grand- 
children. :
In honor of their diamond anni­
versary, Mr. and Mrs. White were 
honored at . a family dinner on 
Sunday, held at the home of Mrs, 
Stan Glarke, McDonald Park Road. 
Out-of-town visitors for this occa­
sion were Mrs. W. Phillips of West 
Vancouver, and Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Rq^ye: of Burnaby. ;
fornia, staying with her for a short j 
visit last week. Mr.s. Fergu-son, j 
Mrs. Hai'i'ison and Mr.s. Ella Gait j 
spent a vacation together travel- i 
ling over t^e Rogers Pa.ss High- ] 
way to Banff and Lake Louise. j
Reeve Gordon Lee and Council- ■ 
lors A. K. Hemstreet, T. G. Mich- 
ell, A. L. Vickers and P. F. W'^arren 
attended the Vancouver Island 
municipal convention in Esquimalt 
last week. During the afternoon 
they were taken on an inspection 
tour of H.M.S. Margaree, which 
proved very interesting.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Essery have 
returned to their home on Butler 
Road, following two months spent 
in visiting numerous places in Eng­
land, Ireland and Canada. Mr. and 
Mrs. Essery left Vancouver tay jet 
airline for England on March 31 
and were met by their two chil­
dren, Lorraine and Frederick, who
each year, it was decided to pur- 
chase a doll and make a wardroV-je 
for it for a fall raffle.
Mrs.
Youiig
A. Donev and Mrs. Jessie ;
served refreshments.
AyiOMATlG-ACTlOH TOOTHBRliSH
recommentSetl up-and-down brushing attion 
brushes for each member of the family 
handy “on-and-o«” fingertip control switch 
completely safe to use-r CSA apprbifeii ^
914 YATES EV 3-8611
ALWAYS
OPEN ALLEYS
available for your 
Bowling pleasure « . • 
in large or small groups
had been in England since last 
September. After spending some 
time in England and also visiting 
Belfast, Ireland, they left for home 
on May 8 aboard the Carinthia. 
I-nrraine and Frederick returned 
with them. Lorraine Essery flew 
directly home from Montreal, ar­
riving- here on May 17, and has 
been a guest at the home of Coun­
cillor and Mrs. R. M. Lament, La- 
mont Road, until her parents’ re­
turn. Mr. and Mrs. Essery and 
Frederick travelled by plane to 
Toronto, where they .spent several 
days and then on- to Sa.skatoon and 
Camvood, Sask., where they -vis- 
,ited with friends who took them 
for a visit in Prince Albert Nation­
al Park. From there they flew to 
Vancouver, where they spent a few 
days before returning: to their 
home on Saturday. June 1. ,
IT’S EASY -anyone CAN WIN! 
a coupon^ naming one Benefit of a home
:freeier ■(there‘are; sg::manyi)tahd;:^
In our contest ballot box.
WINDOW arid FLOOR 
V: CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 







' Brexitwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY ^:SERV1CE;
PHONE GR 94614 
Complete Prescription Seirvice
- l6 p.m. 
p.in.
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saonich Rood
: M.y.vMlLLtBAY ; :;, ^ 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a;m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7-00 P-m-
Sundays and Holiday&--Extra
', trips.' ■;
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 8.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.00 p4n. ond 
9.00 p.m.





’W. ( Wally) Russell has'been ap-
Cultra Ave, - Saariichion 
■; iPHONE':
■' '■' ■y ;■ ,
pointed : yaricouver; Island oper­
ations manager of B.G. Air Lines. 
Mr. Russell brings to his new posi­
tion more than 20 years’ experi­
ence and 13,000 hours flying time 
as a pilot and instructor. Born in 
•Chilliwack, the n e w ; manager 
qualified as a pilot w'ith' the R.C. 
A.F. under the Commonwealth A-ir 
Training Plan; • and served as a 
flying' in.structor in Canada and on 
active duty with bomber aqiwvd- 
ron.s in England, when he was 
awarded the D.P.C. Front 1946 to 
1951 he served in the R.A.F, ns 
pilot, instructor at the Central Fly­
ing School, and also was posted to 
R,A.'F. Re.soarch and Development 
Squadrons. Mr. Russell joined B.C. 
Air Linos in 1053, and has served 
on all the cojnpany bases. He was 
one of the group chosen to fly the 





S3 gnet; Birthstone, • 
Synth. Ruby Rings
Ronson Lighters; ; 
Reg. to 9,95 - Now !;
Sliaeffer Pen and 
Pencil Sets
Packard Electric ; 
Razor - Reg. $29.95
Watch Bracelets, : 





4 X S X i/i, KNOWY PINE PLYWOOD 
4 X 8 X KNOTPY SPRUCE PLYWOOD ....







0!! ! •■ :wbo6'^J5ASH'::.-:A'^variety,'or'
AT,UMTNUM SCREEN DOORS - A tew loft in stoclc.;,..;,,. Only »li>.00
1..'!$28.00For Sinunier tuyl Winter Wealher:^.^
WOOD SCREEN DOOIIS - 240 xfFlO x Ti..
(Can -butditTlown to 2*8 ,x 0*b)-,Only $4./5
INTERIOR DOORS - Various Sizes (Damagofior off-colour).......... $4.50
V.r'
|JjiEMOI>ELLING your iKiinc - Uitchen -
-- donarlminit offers quirk, efficient service on all .lobs, from 
planning to finisbetV job. Fences, eaniorts, sumleclts, garages, 
rumpus room.s, alteratloirs, kitchen rpnovation, new additions.
•Ma.klOMaAMM.llM
A FOUR PIECE PLACE setting OF FINE
MILLWOKK ■ Our Mlliworli shoivis or,to ^lyi'or yoll (Illicit cfric-
lent sorvico on Door Fnvii'iCKR Window FfihooBi Doofk^ Kiloncn
Cabinets, Vanities, Count ers. Drop in .'inyiime and see bur .sliop tn 
production. It will be a pleasure to show you around.
Building or icmodelHng, v;o olfor a one-stop soTvine loir all your needs.
''fromdesIgwJng"to tSnisbed fob.
-S764: TlFTir STREET 
; sim«ET.,is.a'",
Utttilier'llil Bbono GR S-liaSEvenIngBS Rhorid GR 5*2334
with seven gallon gasoline purchase at tho 
sign of the Chevron, Your four-piece 
setting includes dinner plate, bread and
butter dish, cup and saucer, your chbiw
nine serving pieces are also available, Start 
your set now and cl'iarge it on your Chevron 
International Credit Card If you wish.
'AR*I-)B0LS1:ER:,
,At' /
' ;7ltO- W, - l«nim«teh 'lte»d ■■■ ' ■
'■:BRENTW'OOD'''llilY;:
Frosty White and Cool
(jUt'OUt for fftsmoni 4,WU ui,iiu.,y „ninir,'j*«<,D
of wnoom white Cfllf for toot-happy nummoi; on- 
■tovmcnt "Sanitized" forwnnivwealhw itelnttncBa -..yulylcd for Summar '03, SlzM 5% to 10 Jn llio
n; lllustoivlicolcd punm to fdiow off your tan • 'northolotlSSthoT
b. Cut-out petals decorate the thro,at of Itils 
' ,hl|}lvhOOlCNl:bMi»t.y, ■■ ,
■KlAlioON 'lbi’lce,Tnir' i«
r,ATatrS--F»hrter, Pl-ior'
■ ^ use: ydue'icAtoN: AeeeuNT




Friday,to »linen, •I*' „
ttlM>llili»IMiltolfW(MU)llli|Wlll>ildliWlW>^
i '■ * ' , i11* / If 1
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KINDERGARTENS FORM ASSOCIATION IN 
NORTH SAANICH TO UNIFY STANDARDS
An association new to thus area, discus.s common problems and i 
the North Saanich Pre- School j goals, and to unify to some extent 
Supervisors’ Associ a tio n w a s [ the pre-school education in this 
formed W'ednesday night at the area. With this in mind they plan j 
home of Mr.s. T. H. Boyd, Third St.
The five pre-school supemdsors
a joint meeting in the near future
■with all the grade 1 teachers in 
.North Saanich.
The June meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. K. Cantwell, Wei- 
ler Ave. -
MRS. H. FRASER 
DIES AFTER 
LONG ILLNESS
Resident of Ardmore since 1921,
Wednesday, June 5, 1963
s!.
ISLANDS SCHOOLS :
pOR a number of years residents of the Gulf Islands lying
present at this meeting represent 
licenced kindergarten nursery : 
.sciiool groups nortli of Brentwood. | 
They are; Mrs. C. F. Swannell, { 
who teaches morning session for j 
five-yeai'-olds at Peninsula Kinder-j 
garten. Holy Trinity church hall, j 
Patricia Bay; Mrs. K. L. Thonip-J 
.son, who teaches morning session j 
for five-year-olds at Brentwood > 
Kindergarten, 7019 West Saanich; 
Road, Brentwood; Mrs, T. H. Boyd, | 
•who leaches morning .se.ssion for; 
five-year-old.s and afternoon ses-; 
Sion for four-.vear-old.s at Roberts i 
Bay Kindergarten, 10215 Third St., | 
■Sidney; Mrs. C. Whitehouse, who ;
ART !S NOW A CULT
Only The Philistine Is Free
Art is sick and
. _ , teaches mornijig session for four-
within the Gulf Islands School District, but beyond the 1 and five-year-olds at Forest Edge 
shores of Salt Spring Island, have been acutely concerned [ Kindergarten, ooic East Saanich 
over the problems of attending high school. | Road, near the E.xperimental Farm
That there are advantages in living in the sea-girt cpm- and Mrs. K. C. Cantwell, who
... n . .. 1 . K,, T'Kr.r ‘ teachcs moming scssion foi" thrcc-,munities of the islands is unquestioned by islandeis. That
liy I'KANK RIGHAllDS
Not even art can escape the in­
fluence of progress.
Locally and internationally art 
ha.s beconie a cult. 'The ordinary 
a\'erage man i.s no longer compet­
ent to recognize woi'th in a work 
of art, becau.so he is influenced 
pureh" bj- hi.s experience and what 
he liiie.s and di.slikes and the.se fac- 
tor.s liave nothing to do with the 
ca.se.
This wa.s evidenced by the art i cover. . ,
exhibition of Saanich Peninsula j ——- - - - - - - - —■—^- - - - - - - - - - - - -—
-Art Centre over the week-end. | APPRECIATION
Interspersed amon ' '
Mrs. H. (Muriel) Fraser passed 
away at Rest Haven hospital on 
June 3 after a long and painful 
illness. Mrs. Fraser was born at 
Woodford, Essex, England, and 
was the widow of the late J. A. W. 
F.'-a.ser, formerly of Jumping 
Pound, Alberta.
Mr.s. Fraser is survived by 
daugliLers. Daphne and Diane Fra- 
.ser, at home; stepdaughter, Mrs. 
-A. R. Kerfoot. of Sidney; one bro- 
tioms, but mostly the same sensa-j ther. -Austen de B. Winter, Cal- 
tion as that gained by visiting ai aary. and two si-stei's, Mrs
pationt in hospital. 
we don't want to .gain the .same i 
i.nfection, but we feel a .genuine 
sorrow a.nd pity for the aiiing pa.; 
tient. ;
In many instances we know that; 
the patient will )jc back to normal j 
within a matter of weeks. j
Unfortunately, there is no Indi-■ 
cation that painting will ever re- '
G. H.
Rit.son Bennett, of Edmonton, and 
Mrs. T. G. Campbell of Santa 
Cruz. Calif.
Funeral services were held at; 
Holy Trinity church, Patricia Bay, i 
On Wedne.sday, June 5, with Rev.! 
Canon B’. C. Vatighan-Birch offici-! 
a ting. The -sei’vice.s were followed t 
b.v cremation. Arrangements were j 
handled by Sands Funeral Chapel!
ael Morri.s, holder of the Koerner 
iroundation grant and at present 
at the Vancouver .School of Art, 
added the profe-ssional touch.
The huge hall was literally 
crowded with pictures. It needed 
days to view them all and do them 
justice. The tea, always so wel­
come on such an occasion, was 
delicious, thanks to the ladies who 
were in charge.
I must not forget the very de­
lightful art work done by the chil­
dren of the local schools, which 
.showed a joy in color and subject 
which only a few years ago used 
to be lacking. It was a good show 
and the work of the higher grades 
seen in the foyer were very worth 
while.
-Altogether, it was an unqualified 
succo.ss. and I, for one will look 
forward to the next .show with 
pleasure.—-D.L.H.
•' of Roses. Sidney.
The fact remains that a family on Saanich Peninsula 
i: can enjoy the facilities of a secondary school without
§ charges'beyond those borne by taxeS. Not so the islander.
The Pender Island student who concludes his elementary 
if SchooTgrades must follow one of two courses to continue
1 his studies. He must travel to Ganges to attend the district
I f bourse. The former is usually prohibitive. Apart from the 
fact that not every family is prepared to see the children 
i bdarded out, the cost factor is frequently beyond the reach
of the family concerned. If the parents object to their child­
ren leaving home at thiS particular age, then they can only 
look to some means of regular communication by water 
each day. The cost is high and the likelihood of a small 
boat 'being uhable to yenture forth pnwinter nights is also 
constantly high.
It is a situation that might bear investigation by the 
islands member of the legislature Recreation Minister E. 
C. Westwood.
Pender Islanders have already on several occasions 
■ looked with favor bn No
between the islands and Swartz Bay could be readily es­
tablished at a time to permit of daily commuting. The res- 
. jj pprisibility pfTihdihgta workable agreement between the 
two school districts wbiild then beThat of Mr; Westwood.
cost; bflmyellihgibbuld be bbrhe by the province;
If the' idea is workable, then every effort should be 
; made to operate it. Every student who fails to continue 
his studies while possessing the ability to do so is a reflec- 
tion on.the bureaucracy that fails to find a solution.
LONGEVrfY~;
, 'PHIS year sees the president of the Deep Cove Property 
I Owners’ Association enter his eighth term at the helm. 
■ J. W. Gi’bbs.Avas the third'member of the association of the 
group to be elected president. That was seven years ago
•. ■ 'iN L ;■ ; v!-'T7H O Q Q "f 1 r\Yl I C! .>-1 C»l LHcir*: Fl Alrl Ck n HI/b-f cirl -f ■ oViVk’
During his term of office Mr. Gibbs has devoted a sub- 
' r . kantial part of his free time to the affairs of the Deep Cove 
community. He has been associated with almost every 
development in the district, particularly in connection with 
the developmeht of the Deep Cove Waterworks District.
Seven years in the chair is an impressive record. Seven 
:■} years of substantial accomplis^hment is even more so.
which is, perhaps, the most suit­
able place for them. Only those 
who have thoroughly imbibed the 
tenets of the cult could compre­
hend them. ■
FRIGHTENING
becoming slightly frightening. The -4. , r ■ 4- , 4.T. .. ’^be collectmg of so many works oftrend of painting leaves the out-i -F ^ f ^ ^ ^
sider with one of two views. Either 1 ‘l'?, ^“^n^^tulated. One
the perpetrator of the work is be-1 immense^ amount of
yond the limits of normalcy or the detailed, work involved m gatker-
g the compre-
. this swe Of livingls a serious problem in .connection with j
education IS equally recognized. ^ Weiler Ave., Sidney. | ity, intended to convi an impres- j
^ ^ ^ erec-I Kindergarten - nursery school I sion of something beyond their
lion of separate high schools on the islands. The potential j groups in B.C. must pass a series j scope. To 98 per cent of visitors,
attendance would be such as to offer only the minimum 1 of inspections and must maintain | they conveyed nothing. To the in-
of courses or opportunities. Furthermore, the cost of Oper- i a high standai-d to obtain and re- j itiates, they were out of this world,
ating such miniature high schools would be out of reach, tain a licence.
Before the licence is issued, the 
premises are inspected thoroughly 
by the fire department, health, de­
partment, and the building inspec- 
..tor. '
The district social worker ob- 
serves a full day’s activities and 
constant checks are maintained by 
both the health and welfare de­
partments every year the kinder­
garten is in operation.
The supervisors, themselves, 
must also have approved training.
Those who hold B.C. teaching cer­
tificates are expected to take a 
special kindergarten demonstra­
tion course or a specific kindergar­
ten course in the college of educa- 
. tion.,;; ■ !
Those with no teachers’ training 
must pass : a two-section corres­
pondence course from the U.B.C! 
extension department and attend
: the clemonstration course.
All pre-sohool ■ supei’visors are 
encouraged to dp a great deal of 
outside reading,' and to avail them­
selves of various night or summer
j Similarly, some arrangeiherit sihpuld be made whereby the school courses^y^^^ m 
ieb it oLtrave lin? o n Ovine . work.
ll A-U members: of the'Nbrth Saan­
ich Pre-Schbol Supervisors’ Asso­
ciation are . fully; qualified! and li-;
■ cenced;; and prior to: becoming kin- 
dergarteh:;tea.cherS;all:have:work- 
^xwithichiidreh ihlsucii^fieldslas 
teaching : art, .mu.sic, p r i m a r y
grades, retarded and handicapped worth, ' then 1: will 'join . the' 
children. Girl:.Guides, or school: or- of; the .professed Philistines and 
Igamzatiohsi;- All :haye Ichildiph,'qf!!! leave: iL:ehtirelyi;to:itlie culthil.:.: 11; 
their own. | The current call for deviation
wi’he qrganizaUon wasIfornied-toAfr^ many: ernoL
WIDE INTEREST IN ART
SIDNEY^ SHOW DR A CROWDS
The hundreds of people from 
Sidney, Greater Victoria and the 
City who attended the Peninsula 
Art Group’s Show in the Sanseha 
hall on Saturday and Sunday, May 
25 and 26, had a veritable feast of 
good things.
Those responsible for the excel-Visit to an art gallery today is j exhibits, and
viewer, himself, is in that position. 
If the shortcoming lies with the 
arti.st, then this gradual departure 
from the norm is spreading at an 
alarming rate, If> it is the viewer 
who lacks perception, then he is 
in need; of treatment of one kind 
or another to bring him closer to 
the unacceptable normalcy he sees.
To the members of the cult, the 
Philistine on the stoeet is an un- 
;f ortuna te fool who caimot or will 
riot learn to recognize the qual­
ities of incomprehensibility. To 
the Philistine, Lhe, appeal of un­
reality ; is an affliction, or an af­
fectation; and he -may rejoice in 
his : comparative Ibanality.! ■ ,
Leave,IT TO the eiiLT!.:v:;,V,;’,:;'
For as : long; as there remain’ 
artists j who will tra,nslate ; bri : to 
canvas;the pictorial impression of
ing those interesting crafts, pot­
tery, ceramics, carvings, dolls, in­
laid wood, jewellery in silver and 
ceramics, carved mugs and jugs, 
batik and others.
The invitation art by Oak Bay 
Art Club, Victoria Sketch Club, 
the Ci’ofton Art Club, and others, 
opened the eyes of many to the 
great interest shown in creative
critic said to me, “Where is the 
dirtding line between profession­
als and amateurs nowadays?”
Guest artists .such as Maxwell 
Bates, A.R.C.A., Dave Anderson, 
and the young Sidney artist, Mich-'
work done by amateurs. As one
tion. Moorage will be provided as 
well as an adequate water-supply, 
picnic tables, lavatories and other 
faciliti es. You can be assured that 
the park development will be com­
pleted; this year,’’ said the min­
ister.',.
Commercial facilities at Bedwell 
Harbor; have:: changed; vas;tly ^dur­
ing the past couple of; years. And 
what Lhey see, I, will contentedly b Sta.n:;Lettner : can;,;;get . away 
visit, jail ’ art!; exhibitiom ;;lWhert - all ■ serving,; ; yachtspienat'rhia
pasnliriA t
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughari-Birch
Trinity—June 9
St. Andrew’s—-SidntsL
Holy Communion . . . 8.00 a.m!
Family Ser\rice .1... _ 9.30 a.m. 
Evensong .:.. :7.30 p.m. 
Thursday—Communion ; SlOO a.m.
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay. 
Sunday School A...9.40 a.m. 
Holy Communion -1L 11.00 a.m.
artists-; have vjqiried the - cult and 
;-iibthirig -reriiain'3';;bf-- traditional
fg soline-pump; long, enough,-other. I 
;:cieyelopments -;wiir be-cqmpieted; in’! 
rapid order; -A paddockrtor-^pbni^ 
has already been finished-arid-trail; 
;;riidirig parties; will : soon be- a: new 
entertainment’ feature ;there. ■;








Revi O. B. Fostbr.
'^riity^une -9
St. Stephen’s—
Holy Communion : ; : . 9.00 a.m. 
f;-Mornirig; Prayer; rtt-? ill
- St. Mary’s—
Morning Prayer ___ 10.00 a.m.
Brer.twood Chapel—




91S2 East Saanich Edad 
Rev/ F. B. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday Sdiool - ^.....10.60 a.m. 
Morning Worship ..... ll.W) a.m. 
Evening Service .:..-..-7.30pjii. 
Tuesday—Prayer and Bible 
Study- L:. ... ...: .:8.00p.m.
'■Friday—
- Young Peoples :...... ,8.00p-m.
Bring Yohjt Friends to Oar
North Saanich secondary school G.ypsies”.
BRAMA
, A SMALL company ; with a srhall play .Representing a
, A i......small -community; Pehihsula Players- vvent -to Pentic­
ton last week. Competing against groups from -many com­
munities, all vastly-larger- than Sidney, the company re- 
■: turned with a second-place award. - V
It is a warm reflection on the community, but it is, 
above all considerations; a warm commendation of the 
enthusiasm arid ability of the. small drama group.
-iU,.:
A-NEW A^inrRAG^
|N A'Ugust Salt Spring Island will present its first tourist
Pai’ent-Teacher .Association held 
its; arinual meeting on; Monday at 
the -school. -Annual reports were
A .$100 scholarSIiip had been pre­
sented to Miss Linda Douina of the 
1962 graduating class, 10 practical
heard from the president, chair- [ art awards of $10? each had been 
nian of the membership committee.-) a-vvarded to .students in art, corii- 
.,.-,1 n.,, — ...I,. fierce,; indu.strial arts, home ecbn-and the treasurer who reported a 
balance on-hand of $261- V 
. James Help-s, retiring president, 
reviewed the year’s activities 
Which inclUiCJcd, in addition to the
regular meetings, a smorgasbord j-1962.
dinner in September, the .sponsor- Mrs, Johnson, chairrnari of the 
ship of a pianoforte recital by! nominatioms committoe, presented
omics, and physical education- 
Crest awards had gone to grades 8 
and O studeriLs for pi’oCicioncy and 
the most progress made during
Kenneth Johnson now studying 
inu.sic at U.B.C., and a mu.sical 
•show-:"King Richard and the
the formative
i 8tage rind no clear picture can yet be drawn of the new ven-
ture.;
- d A •
'■n
) -Salt Spring Island Ghamber of Commerce has long 
been among the most active of rural chambers .and it bits 
rarely failed to produce. U’ has a li.st of accompli.shments 
-stretching back -into its liistory -and few failures can -bo 
JracpdTp^the-charnbor.;;-'
-- The -I’oinainlng islanders and the 'ohaniiiers of Nortlv
Saanich and epntral Saanich might well watch llio prPt)- 
arations in; nntioipiition of qbntribuling iiinny hossiblo
ll- ants a tpurlst attr'actioh to every-part of the t erritory sorv 
1 ed by the proyincial g«vprnment’s i.sland servicoa. The
. - most-dypfi'ih-the-wbQl tourist- cajii’iot-stay bn Salt: Spring
''i-i':;;- t^fers^ To■ The "Editor
Alsri EXPKIIIENCE ; ril.so now known ttt be deeply inlor. 
'I'ho written; word does not fully ] in nil nvainuotj of the arts.
expreHs the depth of one’s fcollngl fia thlH over it beeiuno itn.
SIuf;g;ett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Kay
Services Every Sunday 
f'umily Worship ....10.00 a.m 
Evemne /Service ..... ....... 7.30 pan.
“God is reliable, through whom 
you were invited into the companion­
ship of our Lord Jesus Christ, His 
Son.”—I Cor; 1:9. ;; ;
- Have yoii ever seen two little boys 
standing glaring at each other and 
heard one say to the other, “Come 
on, if you’re big enough make me 
...V,,,.,. do it.”; Where did
her .slate of offlcora for the com­
ing year. 'Vtath one c.xccption the 
.slate was approved, Officers for 
1963-64 school term will be: prc.sl. 
dent, Norman Wright; vlco.prcsi- 
dont, ;Mr.s. C. Dibnah; secretary, 
Atrs. G. G. Dixon; treu.surer, L. 
Jnmo.s; .socird convener, Mrs, 13. 
Eng: progr.sm, Mr.s. J. Engles: 
hospitality D W Robb; niember 
.shljb Mrs. R. Mnthcw.s; historian, 
Mra. C: poumn; -publicity, Mrs. H. 
M. Clark and health, Mr.s. J. Eodtl,
r ■.
f^i ’ « *' Wij
MORE ABOUT
:;^::BEDWELL;:-^|^
(Contijmed From Pago dno)
they get t h a t 
from, bad? May­
be from two big­
ger boy.s who ac­
ted the s a m e 
way and yet as 
father.s should 
have acted a lot 
differently. The 
right to be obey­
ed conie.s not 
from being big 
hut by the auth­
ority vc.sted in the man.
In the above ver.se wo see that 
an invitation is cxtevided to each of, 
jius to come into the conipanion.ship 
of Crod’s own Son and to thi.s Son is 
grantixl the authority to be called 
Lord, Since God the Fatlwr, the Elcr- 
ahr One, has cho.son to Invest Lord- 
aliip in His Son who i.s also oterrial 
\vilh the Fnthei', (.In, 1:1) Who are
LJnite^ Churclies
i ':SUNDAY,'/JUNE: 9 
St. John’s,-Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney .111^ a.m.
3.00p.m;
Sunday School :10.00 a.m.
Rev. C. H; Whitmore, B.A.
Congregational Picnic, 
Experimental -Farm, - I : 
Monday, June 10,: 4 p.m. - '
Shady -Creek, Keating - 9.45 a.m. 
Brentwood .11.15a.m. 




;F7fth Stl, 2 Blocks ;N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Ssnith.
GR 5-3216
SERVICES
Simday School ................. ,.10a.m.
- Worehip ..............ll a.m.
Evangelistic ........ ..........7.30 p;m.
Prayer Meeting^Tues.-7.30 pm. : 
Famny-J«ght---P^
Y®w.:Are Most-l^lcoine''-^
WO lo stand and dl.srognrd tlie Lord* 
niarlno -park -thqrey , Land -was-do- ^dp Jesus Christ.;,
BETHEL BAPTIST
2335 BEACON AVENUE 










Sunday School and - :
; Bible Class . .; ,10.00 a.m.
The Lord’.s Supper . . 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Seiwice : - 7.30 p,m.
■''' Sunday,’'JUNE-9. :■■-■
Speaker: Mr. Stan Oliver
WEDNESDAY
Prayer and Bible Shtdy, 8 p.m.
“Tlie Son of Man came to seek 
and to save that which was lost.”
[I - - of gratitude ami pride wlion ono is ' Parative therefore, to work on Im-
■ ■■ ■ anHOelatcd wllh a “badder I’m* Uioy’’ rightpiiylleged to bo r 
rino group of local troupera ouch 
- - ; jia tho cant and tochnleal crow who
partlolpated in the recent Provln- 
,1 idnl Drama Featival flnnls held re.
eerilly in Pentlol-on. Itwaa a 
|v'';:-:i;::;::;nOTer.to.»3e-forgoUen; experl o no a 
/ iiotionly In the field of Little The. 
atre work, bntHlRo in tho field of
A vetrivn to ''God.cbntvod think- 
jug”: in -tluv vyorld'a riiOBt urgent 
ni'iid, new president of the Cln'iHt
natej to the - provincial ■ govern­
ment by Capt.-E.G. Beaumont of
Dhscovoi'y-; lalaml and Crown Zel. 
‘ Irrbach I^aper Co. On Monday The 
Review contacted lion. E, C. -Weat. 
wood, mintslor of recreation, and 
received: an IrnnuKllato aasurance,
How doe.s tnan dl.srognrd the Lord- 
sliip -of Christ?-Lordnhip Is not ack-- 
rtowledgod by the; llp.s btil by the 
actiona of mnn. let Matt. 7:2t), Then 
do wo road His Word faithfully, “pray 
without cear.irig”, love one another 
oven a.s He hna loved us, boar one 
anothors burden.s, be faithful in at­
tendance at His house .as well na
'CnRlSTIAN'SCIENCE''"'
; .SERVICES;"-'- 
ax’o held at 11 n.m, eyciy Sunday, 
' at K, of P. Hall, Fourtli St., 
Sidney,■'B.C.




-PASTOR -W. W.-:ROGERS --- 
Sabbath Srhool 9,'.50 a.m.
Preaching Seiwico t ILOOaim! 
Dorcas Welfare -- Tues., 1,30 p.m. 
Prayer Service -- Wot);. 7.30p.m,
'‘FAITH - FOR'.-TODAY'’.■<!
J' 12 noon.
‘TOE VOICE OF l>ROl*IlIi:Oy” 
SundayH on following nullo 
'..Htn-tlonH:'-:
CHUB, 8.30 a.m. KmO, 0 a.m,
.,"-''-;";’'-CFAX',’0 p.ro.'., "-'"''L'; 
VISITORS-WELCOME:'™ : -
Read The Review!
"Our crew.s are Inviy Improving 1,, 
another nark at the nresent mo.' Hi.s mnnyi; other in.iunction8? 
noT.mK park at t ie tUo we call Him I.ord - then let
ment, A.s soon as thin 1.4 done they our nciinna begin to di.splny It and
up to the night of tho compolltlve 
perforraarieo if wo hoped to “place" 
on hminr performance! night. Wo 
pinced! It waa n great thrill!
The Plnyois to jickaowb
pdgo with warm? appredntfon the 
follow’lng local flnnnelal eontribu.. 
tlona towiird.'i li-aV(d oxpenaon,-oto,*
.,-^1’:'.....jcpnununlty ,effort,s;?. At ,:Pontlcton .Sidney ju\d,Deep Cove Hecro.
' ': organlKation,- ' \v|Uv’ ’t h e ' '*Jh)n ■CoirunlaaiotiH, C'dl; ami Mrs, 
- 11 ■ Chamhor of bommorce giving tho Q« held a. Col. and Mrs. Paulin, Old
.1.,,.... . .. ........I. ...... it... . vie ■ Viiira........... .: :load, played a part in; hoHting tho 
-I - - 'The PeniriBUla Playom anon voal
iiin P(’ien!:ai ' f.i.luiicli ha.x lugod, j will move to Ibalwrill Harbor iind | ntrt world will sc'e it and bo drawn 
.Spr)akin;Lb“fore Uioeliiireh’a anno. 1 put tbo new park In good condl- tq Him! oi, uawi ,
al jneuting In Bo.slon, .Mrs, Holen 
wairned that
Vli'rPlnyers,
’Tho dlumlor, cuut and technlcai 
crow of “laidder for Lucy" W’oro
Wood Batiman  in-' 
tense IntereHt in (rehriologicnl j 
.ikllla; and luiinaii - inventionw i.n | 
agnlii- tending - to’’; divert . j,honght 
fi'piiL: God.. Retiring: president, 
-Halph 13, Wagora of clilengo,' jilflo 
emphii.-ds’.erl the tmportanee of le- 
apt/inding to tlm “Impidsloir of’Di­
vine l,(»ve", He nakl it woiitil help 
-“to lu’ing the’ aplrStual -:cllmati'',-tn 
/which -the .-gi'ejq. - piphlems- of - the ( 
world,,cjin Ik:,,‘inlvfiiJ."
I,,, I vJaedi that tlugo waa before them, greatly entotir iged by the support 
I L' ‘ ' niorb:. Ilian thb';-’chnllengo -'bf ’ pre- 'givetr' by D!ok, Chi.tdle'y,.,.Penlnaula
Pin,void proMldont, and tho ipeth. 
herJdilp ns a whole. The ixddnd
MoiUlng a good performance. There 
:-fi;-L;-.,.''-'!l'(vvaiii 'alno"tho ‘'opporlunity;'of dotting
; tho rent ■ of I Iho province know i the Heene-r-all for one and ono for 
*. aomelhlng of the featuroM of Sid- • n)l rffftirl in getting the -play to
iiilv hey and North 8naniah~lmloed b£ i Pontlolon warn truly heiut-warm.
‘.......... ' ■ ...  ' ''tick j, ...A -very ajHwlai ,ihan.kii: lo,,theI „ .,:-'dli(t.rl.Vt‘L:now-daiowA-nn-'t3}e bri
li } iloorwlep "to Rogerk ' P«M
lloyiow, one of tho moat eonsiMtent 
HupporterB of the PeYtlnnuln -Play, 
era throughout the yearn. Co-opor. 
ation of IhliJ kind alwnvs adds slat- 
ure to a community. ?
'.'t;"' Director,-:'..
; Peninauia Players..
ChriBlianity In Transition 
and Evolution
THFRE is no flosign for ondlo.ss EvU. By jnishing Pagian InnitalitU’s into tlu? baekgi'otiiuli ttic*
Sjdnoy,,,lMJ.,,:':. 
June ,:ft,;-Wfl3-;
road ahoad for sdelologic Improvtnricnls in this 
v/ondrrful old World ’will ho rloar ns dnjhlght.- 
Omlontions and animosity will he redvicod to 
- nmn,ageal)le,''proportlonH,-:.^'^
All Thovlduntial de.signh will become. hivvlui, 
as Faith, Hope and Bonovolonee are hold In higli 
'esteem--.:'''
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth .Slreet, 2 IlIoekH Nnrth Rearoii Avc',
UF.V, lUFNE F, .SMITH, GR
REV. AND MRS. CLAUDE A. UPDIKE
. AH.S.SIONA,lUE.S,FROM GUATEMALA, , . 
will sl>ow pictures and (nlk on Latin American liomes ami native 
, ::i’nstoinH'on..-
THURSDAY. JUNE 6th at 7S30 P.M.
-NolAt l.»y;PIillip, TIollowd-y,,"dune's, '1.963
I Mi"5 ■"Ml, ■
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WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GH 5-lI3t
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAMIT0RIAL SERVICE
Whulnws-Floors-Walls-Carpets 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent,
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9889 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR 5-1432 — EV 5-5876
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
RRENTWOOD B.\Y - GR4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
23S8 Beacon A\-enue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Api>ointments —
SANITARY G.'IRB.^GE SERVICE,; 
Sidney Clean-U]). Ray Bowcott, \ 
GR 5-1920. ' 24tf '
PRUNING, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT-, 




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
FoiartSi Street - SidaeY 
— Courteous Service—
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 










PHONE GR 5-1G77 43-4
Rose O E'S OPHOL.STEHV -- A 
compleie uphcJclery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR .VIOOO. 
Eighl'i St,
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Govermnent Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R,R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
!
THE DUTCH GARDEN 
SERVICE
Garden Cleaning . Landscaping 
Rockery Work 
— GR 5-2808 — 14-4
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
valing, etc. Phone GR4-1,579.
Gtf
PAINTER -DECORATOR RE- 





Tours - Courteous 
Service',;
Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 68S - Sidney
dan^s;delivery
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
SADDLERY
R. SH.ANKS AND SONS 
■’Everything for the Horse
and Rider”






NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
PIANO TUNING, REGULATING. 
.411 repairs and moth-proofing. 
G. D. Glover, EV 3-43,57—EV 2- 
6318. 32tf




Opportunity for quick advance­
ment and high commission earn­
ings with a growing .59 year old 
company selling world famous 
Goodyear maintenance products. 
Many exclusive and noncompeti­
tive repeat items. Age no barrier. 
Diversified winter and summer 
line. We take care of all financing, 
shipping and collections. New 
salesman 0. M. Rath earned 
commi-ssions his second order. Paul 
Rausch, new salesman, eai-ned .$608 
on one sale and now is No. 5 com­
pany volume leader. Fringe bene­
fits include life insurance, sales 
bonuses. Write Consolidated Paint 
& Varnish (Canada) Ltd., P.O. 
Box 39-Rosemonl, Montreal, Que­
bec. 23-1
1 YOU CAN NOW BUY ONE GALLON 
of Miraclean Bleach for only 65c 
at Stan’s Grocery, Siditey. intf
KELVINATOR REFRIGERATOR, 





LADIES' SEVEN CLUB 
with bag. balls, tees; 





194S CHRY-SLER WINDSOR, 
new battery, good fubher, in 
good shape for its age, good 
transportation, .$100. At Hunt’s 
Sidney .Shell Se.rvice, Beacon 
and Third. . 20.tf
LABRADOR P U P P J E S. 
D’Arcy Lane. GR 9-6798.
Ills
IG-PT. BY 3.FT. CLINKER BOAT; 
.shelter cabin, nearly new 7-h.p. 
B. & S. engine. For sale or trade 




BED, AS NEW, $15. 
23-1
13-FT. BOAT, CARVEL, COPPER 
rivetted, also Seagull outboard. 
Phone GR 5-2628 evenings. 23-1
DllY MILLWOOD - 






STRAWBERRY PICKERS. Phone 
OR 5-1628. Rickard. 23-1
EXPERIENCED Y'OUTH TO 
cut lawns and light gardening 
few hours a week. -Apply even- 
iug.s, 2374 Henry Ave. 2,3-1
DEEP COVE—MODERN 5-ROOM 
house, electric kitchen, four- 
piece tiled bathroom, oil heat; 
2.6 acres, fruit trees. Convenient 
location. Low' taxes. GR 5-2283.
22-2
TREE-TOPPING, FALLING AND 
bucking. GR 5-1752. 12-13
BULLDOZERS
FOB HIRE :
Excavations -: Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
Hdbwa/s flower Sliop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
RESPONSIBLE P -ARTY TO 
share use of 35-ft. boat in ex- 
cliange for work on same, paint­






'/■' 'y'-.l;, PHONE): GR5-1632
BEACON CAFE
We seiwe Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. ^ 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
REPOSSESSED — TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 45tf
DRESSMiAKING, ALTERATIONS — 





OLD ENGLISH PAINTER. LOW 
cost. GR8-2742 (days), GR 
8-6612 (nights). 41tf
1952 NASH, CANADIAN ST.A- 
teman, overdrive, pulmanized,. 
good appearance. License No. 
77-261. Inquire 9632 4th Street, 
Sidney. 23-1
SIDNUY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
. ;;.''"'.39-tf
F.\MILY HO-ME - LOW DOWN 
l):iyinent. Your family will fit in 
liere. 'I'his well-built homo is 
only a few weeks old. Faeing 
South and within walking di.s- 
tance of the village, it includes 
three bedrooms, living room with 
fireplace, dining arwi, large el­
ectric kitchen, large utility or 
play room. Half basement hous­
es automatic oil furnace. Large 
attached garage. On district 
water and sewer. Full price 
$12,900 with terms. For appoint­
ment to view please call Mrs.







OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9tf
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Sm.all Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders:
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Road 
: bperators:; R;y Mathews. C- Rodd, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospital!^ 
y)'^ Moderate; Rates 
Wm. J, ; Clark ;- Manager i y
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 









TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney ; * ; GR5”2033 





2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paporhanging
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
MISCELLANEOUS
Phono EV 4-1925 - J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTRESS
MntlrcRH nnd Upholstery 
Mannlncttire and Renovation 
2714 Quadra St. • Victoria, 11.C.
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
,S,M,KS - SISIIVICE 
1NSTAI.I.AT10N 
Five-Year Payment Plan 
General .Sheet Metnl Work
Saanich Shoot Motol
GR 0-5258 ' - EV 5-7154
4831 MA.IOR ROAD - R.R.
'Building Contractor; 













ADDRESSING SERVICE, MIMEO- 
graphing; knives and st^ors 
sharpened^ paint brush laundry. 
You name it, I’tl it. S348
Foura St, Muager, GR 5^116.;(Itf
YOUNG, MARRIED MAN WANTS 
( part-time retail clerking or similar. 
Experienced. Evenings (and Sat­
urdays: s No commission selling. 
GR9-657i. L 21tf
STRAWBERRY PICKERS. Apply 
GR 4-2250. 22-2
^WANTED .TO:' BUY




ANTIQUES^ HpUS E HOLD (EF- 
(fects,(; dtc. ; ( Abounding Bargains. 
; Phone 474-1714: jM59 Patricia Bay 
.Highway. 19tf
DETACHABLE:(; COLLARS ( MADE 
:((''from'; (ypiu:*((: old'.:(f ox ((furs,''F'Clapes,^ 
( jackets’and cape stoles naadefroorf 
your old fur coats. Highest refer- 
- ences, London ' and Edinbui'gh;
‘ “ 24tf
“TREES ARE MY 
( BUSINESS” (( v
TWO LOTS - CHOICE LOCA- 
tion m Sidney Village. On sew­
er and district water. Each lot 
50x123. Price $1500 each.y Will 
consider offers if sold ;together. 
Call Ml’S. Horth, c/p ( Gordon 
Hulme( (Ltd:, (GR : 5-1154, or ev­
enings GR; 5-2119. : 23-1 iY('.: 1
TOPPING © PRUNING






R E M I N G T O N L“SUPER: ( 76” 
Chain Saw, : 24-inchy bar, ( very 
good condition: GR 5-2259. 23-1 (
11 GU. FT. ‘LEONARD’ REFIRIGfy 
erator, push button defrost. 5 .
;y years old,($150; GR 5-3134’; 23^ ;
GhiMren’s
WANTED TO RENT
; Quality Workmanship: 
for People Who ( Care
Pb. 475-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
SERVICE CO.
TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 
— Beacon Avenue —
GR5-3012
“COSY LODGE”.;/ALL COMFORTS 
: of : horriei ( Loving care: for; the aged 
( Good food. ( Graduate nurse. L^ge 
windows: (ydtii ( view ( of city; M 
mountains; : Private or: semi/ Rea- 
:; sonable rates. AL 4-1060.; 1462 E. 
1st Aye.;, Vancouver 12, B.C.-'; Htf
REDVERS B. SMITH
';\;"(~»'PIlOTOOIlAPHV'; (;;'■" 
Your Photographic Centro 
—. 2807 B««icon Avenue 
'.:;;GH4.l3a5 —^GIV 5.8323 ,/(''■(
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
Starters, Etc.
H C. STACEYBus.; GR Ai2042!’ Res.: GR 5-2063
YOUNG it THUILLIER
BUll.DING CONTRACTORS





»b ; lb 4(I-Et. ( Cedar Poles 
and: Primary Line Work. 
Swartz Itay Ud. - OR 5-3'133
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR—- FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
v/orkmanship. Same-day sei-vice 
( on all repairs: 25 yeai's’ experu 
once. Sati.sfaction guaranteed.
Opposite Slegg Bros. Lumbei’, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-2555.
(’-yi;'43tf
S EL F-contained; (FUENI 
suite for adults. Sidney or dis­
trict. Box 688, Sidney, or phone
from
IT’S MURDER! NOW (WE’ARE/y ; 
threel. We; are (facing the death :(/ 
penalty if you dqnT fescue : us:,/;(
, ( Three/little.; kittens (with;:irisat-(v ;■ (: 
; iable appetites for food and; for; (/ 
/ trouble; Get us oiit of (here! Call : y ;






ney, $60-75: per month. 475-2030.
22L2
LOST
SMALL,;; GREY,/FEMALE (;CAT; 
( from Pender Queen: feri’y at 
Swartz / Bay. Finder please 
;; (plione Collect Gulf Islands 51-B, 
Galiano Island; . y 2^^^^
“MORTGAGE MONEYS ;
Mortgage Money for the NorUi 
Saanich, Sidney, Gulf Islands. 
Alberta Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd. at 210 Central Bldg., 620 





(; ing trouble with , your drinking?
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
( EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. ,/(38tf
All Fully Guaranteed as the 
i ’ Finest ' in; (Workmanship ( and (( .:; 
Wearing Qualities.
. ’ . . —.Also —, . .1 -
lower;
! ( HONG ITONG WA^ 
in all sizes.
((((We Can (Saye((You ;,Mbney( oif ( 
’ (Purchases.' ( (
eOeHlL4.N’S; SHOE ; STORE
Bbacon Avenue ; GR 5-1831







- Free Esllmatea — 
7501 East Sannieli Rd., BnnulchtOBi 
: ' . GR 4-2251 —. ( '
J« B. W. CONSTRUCTION
will build N.H.A. or/V.L.A, or 
conventional a.i low aa 
$10,25 «i. R.
Free (EiillnuiU:!* - Rc* Obligation'
Phene 475-2512
LANDSCAPING
Rockery Work • Garden CIcnidiig 
hy Hour or Conlract
GR 5-1074










nody and Fender Rcnalra 
Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
Car PalnlliiK
Car UpholHtery and Top 
Kepalra' '
“No Job Too Large or 
■Too Small"
Mooney’s Body Shop
tW7 view St. - - - . EVS-im 
VnneiHiver at View - EV M213
SAVE YOUR DISCARDS FOR THE 
Salvation Army~-Donalion.s of good 
used clothing, fumt'ure, etc,, make 
pc)s,siblo the rehnbilUation and care 
of many homeless men v/ho would 
otherwise be(an exi>cnr,o to society. 
Ijow-.snlnry folk are made happy in 
the aomplotion of their homos by 
your di.sci.ird,s. . Every dollar siient 
: in a; Salvation Army Thrift store 
grtmily nssi.sUJ aomoone ohse to a 
; boUor life. Leave your discards at 
our Salvation Army Thrift stores, 
or phono .321 Johmson St„ EV 6-3295; 
722 ; Gold.strea m, GR 8-<i!):i:i; till lit 
Third St., Sidney, GR 5-1732. ; Any 
:compIiiln1.s .should bo dli-eolod to 
Major L. W, .rnnnhjon. Chid blo.ss 
"you/'-'V//''"' /'':
CHICKEN MANURE~YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditloner. Goddard fit Co. Phone 
GR 5-1100. 47tf
ALDERWOOD CIUT 





TWO . BEDROOM lipUSE ON 
lamlHCiipiJd lot, com p i e 101 y 
fenced In, Now( wiring and 
plumbing, 220.volt range In- 
(clndiHl. 98(17/Piftli St.,( Sidney; 
Please phoiuy nftci- .I p.m. for 
appointpient, GR fi-2970. 20-tf
;(YOU('/:""'':;:V/:: ":T'(;.'';‘(.(:'^ :"('■;( 
'/PAY''(IjESS'=/„:/'//:'(;,
YOU
GET SO MUCH MORE
'(,(:/:":'AT(':'.
MORRISON’S 
USED CAR SALE /
14-FT. RUNABOUT, wrap-around 
(( wihdshield,(;cornplete.;.\vith(mpt6rF '
and hitch. Licensed. $550. 
475-2787. 23-1
/GbMING'JE^ENTSi
PRESENTRAE BURNS’; PUPILS 
“Dance Work Shop”, June 12,- 8.15
.:;(Pjn.,:. ....................................................... .
Sponsored by Sunshine Unit of 






700 Sedan, auto- 
Lie. 41934. Reg;
:;:(.;$2295;
62 CHEVROLET Biscayne Sedan, 
heater, signals. Lie 65599. Reg. 
$2595. ■ /
SAVE MORE AT ,....( $2395
61 CHEVROLET Blscayne Sedan, 
Lie 65078. Reg. $2295, (
SAVE MORE AT ;, .:::://$1995
.57 CIIEVROLET. auto in a I i c, 
healer, signals, (whltcwnlla, Lie, 
32580. Reg. $1395, ( ( ’ ^^
SAVE MORE AT , (, ;;, $1195
PRACTICALLY NEW : LADIES' 
Glider bieyclo; 3-Bpaod. ReaBon- 
; '"'al)lo::;(GR' 5.2720.';;(221(1
FOR RENT
THREE-'ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
.~GR5-1I)47.
SIDNEY;'---; TWO-BEDROOM,
; tago. (Prloed low for quick aalo. 
Phono -GR 9-1780,
.50 OLDSMOBILE Sedan, radio, 
benter, signals, Kent; covers. Lie. 
69692. Reg, $1095, ; ^^ ( (
''SAVE'"M0RE,;AT(:(.:,;.-'.,/,.":,'/.($795:,









In my fellow man, and 
In hi,*i dwsire to live,
In his riglu to hope and 
llcliovo that I will be,
A help in his hour ofncotl. 
Tlial I will bo at his skic 
Giving the IdiT.ick 1 hiid ffoni, 
;My veins, to speed las recovery 
Ami iheiv-miiy J go my way 
Knowing that even thoiigh 
Ho was a s,tranRcr—1 biul 
Hci|>ed him lo livc UBnin 
All this 1 believe—because 
I am a Blood Donor. 1
MODERN, T W O - B E D R O O M, 
housn with nttnclmd two-car gaf- 
age on waterfront, proporty, 
-.Snnnlcliton,, worUahop, 2 acrea 
gras,*1.land, optional, Stillnblo for
■ vrirlonH (cornrnt?i'cinl etitot'prlHoH
or re.'ddenee only. Phone Buahby, 
GR l.Rl.'Ti. 284
RREN'PWOOD AUTO COURT,
■ 7.2'.lri Wcid Saimi'cl'i Road, DeLnxo 
•: Itllolum, units lor-rent, by;,dny.
■ "vvoeli or month; Now open tifaler 




GUAUANTEE OF SATISFACTION 
(In our 54Ui Year)
/".EV Ul)174' " '
Bring No Money ill 
100’t Financing on a 
Lifo-Iasurwl Conlract!'. » . ti-' ii', :
Write Your Own Deal ! I !
. i.. ' '^>1'.," ..>li. , r,.-:'
62 VAUXHAT.J1 Estate Wagon 4-door 






All Cars Siifety-Laned . 
GM Recondllloning 
AH Cars Clearly Priced / 
:i0.Dny, .50-50 Wnrmnty 
6-Montb 15';!' Warranty 
Free Life Inaiirnnco 
15-Dny Exchange Privilege 
FrtMj 6-Month Lubes 
*: No Down Payment to Gooil 
Credit Risks
1ST;; (; J0HN’!S:((''U.C,W.| (Ah^^
( strawberry Tea, (Horiie Cooking, : (
/ Sewing, Novelties/; ;etcr ;(Satur. / 
day, ; June 15, 2:30; p;m; at; the/ : / 
(:'Hall,Grounds.(Tea;4()c.:('/,,/:/224(;(/";
S.P.C.A. ; OPEN HOUSE. "Ill ; 
WHaori St., Saiturday,( Juric 8th
;at^'; 2 :30(tpnri,'."/v; '(;';;;:"(;23-l';
PYTHIAN ? SISTERS ANNUAL * BIR-;" 
thdayvTea, K of P Hall, Saturday,/ 
.Tune 8, 2:304:30 p.m. 'Tea; 40c./ 
Door ( prize. Penny social, ( Home / 
Cooking, 'etc.':' (;'.:.,;'23-l/'
REV. AND MRS, CLAUDE - A. UP; r 
dike of Guatemala, will be speak­
ing and .showing picture.s in the ’ 
Foursquare Gosr>el Church, on 
Thursday: June 6, 7:30 p.m. ;23-t i
GRADUATION; EXERCISES, Nortli 
Saanidi Secondary Sdtool, oiren to 
the public, Friday, Juno 7th : at 
8(p.m,' sharp.,23-1 /•'
OLD AGE PEN1SIONER4I ORGAN- .
izntion monthly meeting, K of P 
( Hall, Sidney;: Thursday, June Olhv ; 
1:30 p.m. Owing to vtwt (of Prov- ( 
incial Ib'esldent, Mr. . Vincent 
;(,'.Yates,23-1.:;/
SANSCHA: SUSIES’ ,(,V RUMMAGE/ ( 
Sale, tor chairs for annschn (Hnlb " 
K of P Hail, July 13,(10 a.m. Coiri 
tact 0115-21111. 23-1
/::/S
SAANICHTON "CHH-D^^' H 
Conference, Wednesday, Juno :42/' 
1:30-3:30 p.m, at the Municipal/ 
nail. Call GR 5-1102 for uppolnt-
(:(:m(uit./''.,..v'ii:r-^/:";"":/;:;;'::"'('';:X'.'"'i:'/23-l'’
• I
DEEP ( COVE CHILD HEALTH 
Conference, TJmraiay, Juno 13l.h, ; 
2:30-3:30 p.m/ at St. Jolm’s ’Hnll, ? 
Cali GR .54162 tor appointment. (^^
..('- -.'(;7;'"./..;;.('/:"(':('23-1(/
v" .U'"
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON-' 
feronce, Tuesday, Juno 41, .1:30- 
3:30 p.m. Call OR 5-H62 tor np- 
poiviimont. ( 23-1;
62 FORD C.apri Tudor S|>ortr» CoujHl........... ■ ‘ ‘ ' - ■ - shift
61
too I.
sriqnEARnE rest home --
VacancioH for oldorly people, ox-
ct.iUuiii,.. fiHiii, TV hiUJige, t ciui,
tuinhle valtiH. 10103 'I'ldrd ,3t.» 
Sidney, rhone OR 5.1727, 23.tf
.TIOUSEKKEIMNO, 11,0 0 M ,.; --- 
Everything nuppiunl, UroutwtMHi 
',/';Ray, (5114-21,56. ' . 8:1-3
I'hiekot fUJiits. ‘l-siUed floor 
Only 6,000 one owner miles 
SAVE;$7(K).',/
At National Only v :/. / /./$1995 
MERCEDES.BEN:/ tUO sedan. 
One ■I'lV'o.er, 'eewtom'"radio,"‘rwir 
speaker, white wnlls. Coat now 
$5 BiM).
At National Only ; ' $3795
':(. national;'''/./
MOTORS
' , ((, 54 '•RwptsctnWe; Yenr«' In
th^. Automohito tlmilnnaB
i!lV4.«n4.Slfl'Yates
.5,5 CHEVROLET Sedan, fntllo, 
heater, signals, Lie. 32:{97, Reg, 
'$9»5.' ' ^
(“ SAVE MOltE AIT $095
.5.5 BUICK. radio, boater, Kignals, 
whilewnllfi. LiC; 72546, Reg, $99.5, 
"(SAVE (MORE'AT; ,.(4695
THE PENINSm,.A PLAYEIWI WIU. 
bold their annual General Meeting 
on Monday, Juno 10 at 0 p.m, in 
the Banquet Rooni of Sansclm Hall, 
All members and nny other per­
sona, exjwrleneixl oiv oiborwiflei 
interested In the amateur tbentro 
are eordinlly invited to attend. / 
.,./'." '23-1,










Foiirih' street"-Rlflmny"'.-" OR B-aMIl/
SANDS MORTUAriY LTO.
’iTbe', Memortol.:
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GOLFEaRS ALL 
SET FOR ISLAND 
CHAMPIONSHIP
Match play is under way, follow­
ing -the 18-hole qualifying rounds 
of the spring tournament for the
Gulf Islands championship of the 
Salt Spring Island Golf and Coun- 
try Club.
The following member.s qualified 
for the championship flight: Ian 
' Shopland, A. B. McGowan, S. B. 
I Hughes, Alex McManus, Douglas 
Parsons, Mac Mouat and Fred By RALPH KENDALL
There are no heraldic devices on
Moiris.
Those in the second flight are
V. C. Morris, H. Hill, D. Cavaye, 
M’’. M. Mouat, Peter Cartwright,






Sidney P.T.A. presented its 
annual. school festival to a large 
audience last Friday evening at 
Sidney elementary school.
The first half of the program 
was devoted to the entertainment 
by the pupils. The girls of grades 
6 and 7 led with a Durram Reel, 
followed by the grade 2 class 
marching. Grade 4 did a Hungar­
ian dance and grade 5 presented a 
play. Cock Robin. Grade 1 did a 
dance called the Haymakers; 
grade lb, choral reading and grade 
3, a Minuet.
Special feature of the evening 
was the prizewinning troupe of 
Highland dancers operated by the 
Mallard School of Scottish Danc­
ing. Before the games and stalls 
opened a speech was given by Mrs. 
K. O. Herrington, president of the 
P.T.A. Then Mrs. J.F. Row ton 
officially opened the festival.
Among the many features were 
a sock hop, cakewalk, and a bingo 




■ AND FINE .TAILORING ' 
Studio, EV 5-5833; Res, GR 5-1744 









the gold flags that flutter in the 
sunlight in downtown Vancouver. 
No bars, bends, chevrons, crosses, 
mantlings, supporters or marks of 
cadence: only the red and black 
letters, V.I.F., to indicate the time 
is again due for another Interna­
tional Festival of the Arts.
This is the sixth of such festivals 
and, though the brew we are to be 
offered is not as heady as in pre­
vious years, it promises to be in­
teresting and exciting.
For the first time since t^e in­
ception of the annual festival all 
the productions have originated in 
the city. There are no big import- 
ation.s and each of the seven the­
atrical presentations has been 
staged, directed, designed and con­
structed here. Ti-ue, there is a cer. 
tain amount of visiting talent. No 
city in the world these days can 
provide work 12 months of the 
.year for artists of international 
calibre, but the majority of the 266 
people taking part in the festival 
live in the lower mainland area. 
TYPICAL PLAYER
Tj'pical is John Wright, a young 
theatre student at U.B.C. who vis­
ited the Gulf Islands and peninsula 
last yeai' when he toured as the 
Prince in the Holidaj’ Theatre pro- 
duicticn of Puss’N Boots, and also 
as Mark Antony in the scenes from 
the plays of William -Shakespeare.
Mavor Moore, who is directing 
two of the productions predicts a 
brilliant future in Canadian the­
atre for Wright.
As a marked contrast to the 
laissez faire approach of earlier 
festivals this is a conservative 
affair aimed at Vancouverites and 
people in the locality generally. It 
has to be sol
Last 3'ear they lost money and 
the whole wingding nearly folded. 
It seems the wisest thing to do to 
woo localsland build up a follow­
ing-, so that when Canada’s Centen- 
ai'y is celebrated in ’67, they can 
really let loose with a festival that 
will set the world back on its ears.
- SHAKESPEAREAN' :OPERA ■..'' V J
A British theme was chosen for 
this year arid; after the! official 
opening ceremony pn the Queen 
Elizabeth Plazapfirst nighters will 
troop into this splendid theatre to 
see Verdi’s opera Macbeth, based 
on Shakespeare’s play.' The bard 
comes out: well ? this year as liis 
Merry/ Wives of Windspr ; (the 
Nieplai opera): is also tp; he ypre- 
sented.
The CBC is to : present a Music 
At Six; series in the i Playhouse and 
ythe ^remaining Itheatre: productions 
; are St- Jpari,’Floradora, Peter Pan; 
The Iriipprtance:;of Being ^Earnest 
an d the best of Spi-ing Thaw.
-r The productions-are to be played 
;in;ireRertory ; arid;;it; ia possible, 
i;eveny with;y,onljr: a;vshprt stay rdn 
I town,; to see most, of what js, being
By VniGINIA SHIRLEY
About six months ago the rate­
payers of Gulf Islands School Dis­
trict No. 64 voted on a referendum 
dealing with construction of a sci­
ence room and gymnasium-audi­
torium at the Ganges school.
It lost.
It lost on Galiano, Mayne, Satur­
na, the Penders, and at Fulford.
-At the time it was felt the two 
issues should have been voted on 
separately, as many who were op­
posed to the auditorium looked 
more kindly on the science room. 
Now this matter is again to be 
placed before the voters, later this 
month, in the same manner, but, 
an e.xtra item, a teacherage for 
Galiano, has been thi-own in.
This doesn’t seem exactly cric- 
ket, in our opinion. Not that we 
are against a teacherage for Gali­
ano,—but that they are all lumped 
together as one issue.
One of the unfortunate a.spects 
of this whole matter is that a "No” 
vote seems to brand one as a be­
nighted iunk-head, living in the 
sticks, who couldn’t care less 
about education for the young.
IT IS NOT THUS '
This is not so. It is because we 
are vitally interested in the educa­
tion of our young people,—our 
young people on Pender and the 
other islands of our group, that we 
take exception to the arguments 
presented. They are applicable to 
Ganges, but the3’- don’t help us.
We all know that a student at­
tending a large high school, with 
specialized teachers, more facili­
ties, and more equipment, is likelji 
to receive a better education than 
a student attending a small high 
school. Biit, what about the Gulf 
Islands student who cannot afford 
to attend the high school at Gan­
ges, and must struggle with cor- 
■ respondence courses sans teacher, 
specialized or otherwise, sans fa­
cilities, sans eqjiipnient, and often 
quit, sans education? ■
The Gcnsolidated School Act 
sa^^s, in the interpretation of the 
deputy minister of education, stud­
ents must; be transported from 
and to their liomes each day. This 
is a. geographical; impossibility in 
Gulf Islands Corisolidated School 
District No. 64. So what thoughts 
has the; department; of; education 
concerning this knotty problem ? ;; i 
;‘ This is; an age ' when higher edu-: 
cation is of the utmost importance.
and no young person in these 
island.s should be deprived of the 
right of high school education. 
But, before all our young families 
on Pender move away, so their 
children can attend : high school 
and live at home, we should not 
rest ujitil we solve this problem.
One solution is to turn to North 
Saanich. With ferry schedules ad­
justed to favorable departure and 
arrival hours to Swartz Baj', stud­
ents could quite easily attend high 
school at Sidney, and be at home 
every night. Some have e.xpressed 
the fear that our school taxes 
would go up. At least we’d be get­
ting something for our tax dollar. 
And if the referendum passes they 
will go up anyway.
about our own youngsters’ educa­
tion ?
Education is not free for inner 
islands students. Let’s think on 
these things. . . . To end on a 
happier note, the United Church < 
Women are planning now for their 
annual strawberry tea at The 
Glade, on June 19. 'Thus is always 
a lovely “do”, thoroughly enjoj^ed, 
and w-ho can resist those generous 
servings of strawberry- shortcake ?
Tell Them . . .
It Was In The Review I
From what we have, learned 
from parents of up-coming high 
school students here on Pender, 
few, if any, plan sending their 
children to Ganges. E.xcept for 
those very few who are financially 
able to send their yoiwigsters to 
private schools, this means a 
gradual exodus of our young fam­
ilies. So what are we going to 
do about it? Vote for improved! 
facilities at Ganges, while we are 
still left scratching our heads
Rugs . . . Upholstery 
OURACLIAHED
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
. . . Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete Carpet Service — 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
: 27tf
TheTestiyal coriinienced on Wed­
nesday night.
And so we say farewell to the 
unheraldic flags fluttering in the 
evening breeze; as; w^ bur
a n n o u n c e s
scmebuejes ^sms ith
WMCmmM - SmMEY-BEEP €OVE - SWAMTZ BAY
































































































' ''"'Heep' Cove' ’
.;;:Sidney;'v
Weiler Rond; (Airport); ■
:;v.'’Rnt' Bay' (s.p,''bnBe)'.' ■.
Elk;Lako;,’'










































































SYMBOLS ANl)i ABBllKVIA'nONS: ESU"Dnily tfX(:opl, Siaiday, F&S-Friilny and> Saiai’dav oalv. IH-Taesdnv Thursdnv and Satnrdnv milv via 
Eoftthnven, East Rond, Mills Road, West Rond and Mndronn Drive, Wain Rond, -A-Vin Mills Roiui, Pat liny and West Snanlcli Road lo Mi Newton 
;X RMtl .1i-yia MriTavi^ ,md West Saanich Wd to Downey Rkd.; tVia





































































GHSNA is available for only 99c plus tax.
sigri of the Chevron. 
setting includes dinner plate, brea<d and 
butter d lsh,cup;and saucer, "^urchoice of 
; hiheseirying picces;are alsct ayaiiableA^^
ihtematipnal Crddit Gar^ if
Elizabeth thea-tre ■ and -take our 
seats. Overture and beginners 





7829 East Saanich Road 
'■'’y ' GR-4-1533;
EASY TO REACH 
EASY TO FIND 
880 Broughton St. 
Across from Eaton’s Car 
Park - Tu’o doors down 
from l>»uglas
pOR nearly 60 years Ker and Stephenson has served
Victoria and district. Recent rapid expansion has 
made this move imperative and now we are located in 
larger, more modern offices, offering greater conven­
ience to you. We are in our new home and issue a cordial 
invitation to you to visit us and .see our new quartera.
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE • MANAGEMENT - MORTGAGES - APPRAISALS




NORTHBOUND Head Down SOUTHBOUND — Read Down
; Mt. Newton' ' ■
RrentwtKHl Bey 
Butchnrt Cnrdens 






































































SYMllOi»9 AND ABBlllt.iVIATIONS; "irVlciwoen %T:nie 28 and {iCfil, 2, 01-Prom ’I’rnok Rond find UenveiuOfi 46»Vi*i Wniinun
Fnw ■■ ...^. Light Fnco Figures:-A,M.-
BREWED':; 
rof? MEW- . 









FREE HOME DELIVERY PHONE:
•uu: CAAUNH (it.c,) i.(Mir£0
this advettiiemenl is not publishert or displayed by the Llquof Control Bosrd or I'ly lh# Govt-rnmenl of Biitlsh Cotumblii.
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BOY INJURED IN FALL FROM 
.BICYCLE EN ROUTE HOME
J Billy Logan, 10-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Logan, of 
Pender Island, sustained multiple 
lacerations and bruises when he 
was thrown from his bicycle on to 
the blacktop on his way home from 
school last Thursday.
Billy, with three other boys, was 
cycling down the incline between 
Bowei-man’s and Hope Bay, at 
high speed, when one of the other 
lads unintentionally swerved in 
front of him, and Billy was thrown 
violently onto the paving, stunned 
tay the impact. He sustained deep 
gashes to his heiid and face, lost 
two teeth, and crushed a thumb. 
Miss Alice Auchterlonie, R.N., was 
called from her home nearby, and 
Billy’s mother was notified, who 
inimediately made arrangements 
to take the boy to hospital at 
Ganges.
At last report Billy was resting.
TOE GULF ISLANDS
if not comfortably, at least with 
every care for his bound-up, stitch- 
ed-up, condition, and thankful that! 








® LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
©COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Qoick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone: GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
Ladies’ Auxiliaiy to the 
Washington Hall Committee held 
a very successful rummage sale in 
the hall on Wednesday, May 29, 
netting approximately $200 by the 
sale of everything from last year’s 
hats to last century’s white eleph­
ants. Mrs. Elmer Bowerman won 
the float candlesticks, made and 
donated by V, Mildmay, and Mrs. 
R. Reynolds won tlie donated elec­
tric blanket.
Tliese rummage sales are becom­
ing increasingly popular eacli year, 
giving everyone a chance to un­
load b a s e m e n t accumulations 
which often pi-ove just what some­
one else can use to advantage. 
Those with adopted refugees 
abroad have a real field day 
among the piles and racks of cloth­
ing; and many a summer cabin is 
brightened up by the addition of 
dishes and knick-knacks picked up 
at the sale.
Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie was con­
vener of the affair, and all the 
ladies waited on the many custom­
ers. Tea and cookies were served.
Meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island Social Credit League was 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. House on Friday night, with 17 
members present. Mr, House was 
in the chair. Plans are in progress 
for a basket picnic to be held at 
the grounds of Mrs. Agnes Baher 
Port' Robinson Road, Ganges. Re­
freshments were served after the 
meeting by Mrs. House, Mrs. Dane 
and Mrs. J. French.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gibling are 
going to Chemainu.s to attend the 
graduation of their eldest grand- 
daughtej-, Jean Gibling, who is at­
tending tlie Chemainus high .school 
and gi’aduates on Friday. June 7. 
.Jean i.s the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Gibling of Cliernainus.
Mr.s. Muriel Archer returned to 
Vancouver after spending a few 
day.s visiting her father, E. H. 
Smith, Isabella Point Road.
Mrs. D. Garbutt. of Winnipeg, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mr.s. Frank 
Morrison, Burgoync Valley. Dor­
othy Garbutt is a member of the 
staff of the Winnipeg Free Press 
and the Elmwood Herald, and is a 




Salt Spring Island school show­
ed up well in the field and track 
meet of junior secondary schools 
held in Duncan on June 1, the fol­
lowing returning with trophies: 
Joan Stevens, grand aggregate, 
girls; Mike Bonar, juvenile boys’ 
champion: Terry Slingsby, winner 
in the mile open.
With foui' scliools competing, 
Quamichtm secondary school was 
fir.st with 209 points; Salt Spring 
Island and George Bonner schools 
tied with 109 points; Mount Pro­
vost was fourth with 7S points.





Malcolm Robinson, of Calgary, 
visited with his father. Dr. L. Rob­
inson, and Mrs. Robinson, for the 
week-end.
Mrs. L. H. Bellamy, North Van­
couver, recently spent a few days 
with her father, L. H. Good.
•Mrs. N. Jackson, Pender Island, 
spent a few days with her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Jones.
Capt. I. G. Deru’oehe has return­
ed home after spending some time 
in Vancouver, guest of his daugh­
ter-in-law.
Mrs, H. D. Earner has spent: the 
past week in Victoria; where her 
mother, Mrs.. Hough, is seriously 
ill in hospital. ^ -
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Ansley, West 
Vancouver, with Ruth and Rich­
ard, spent the week:end here at 
their summer home.
W. D. Beach was in Vancouver 
for the past week-end; ; \ ■ -
; A very happy person has bought 
a, one-way ticket to her home bn 
Galianp, vMrs.Jeanie'T’attison.Lhe
new owner of the weekly iievvs- 
.shoet, Guilf I.slandcr, will now 
reside at her home, “Upsan. 
downs”. Islanders are happy to 
welcome this popular lady, and 
wish her every success in her new 
venture.
B. J. Case, Kamloops, was bn the 
i-sland briefly, and with his son, 
Ervin Case, joined the packer, 
“Georgeson Bay” for the summer 
packing season.
Much activity has been noticed 
around the government floats in 
Whalers Bay as the fishermen 
gather to readj' their ships for an­
other busy sdason. The ships were 
painted inside and out (with a 
good deal going home on the little 
helpers) and all gear checked and 
repaired, new installations going 
in in a big hurry. The weather 
blessed them with sunny skies, and 
healthy tan.s now are sported 
among those taking part.
Capt. G. W. Georgeson, on his 
ship the: "Georgeson Bay”, left 
with his crew on Sunday to Work 
for the coming sea-son for Tulloch- 
Western Fish Co., packing fish.:
ND ti ll; PIN DI R
The Saturna Lamb Barbecue is 
getting under way. The first work 
bee was held Sunday on the barbe­
cue grounds at Satuma Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Georgeson and 
grand.son, Leonard, were recent 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Ralph.
J. Wood and son. Bob, and 
grandmother, Mj'S. P. Griffiths, 
were over to their Lyall Harbor 
cottage last week-end. Mrs. Grif­
fiths is staying on for two weeks.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Steove are Mr.s. Sleeve’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mi-, and Mrs. W. 
R, Peake and son, Ray, of Cali- 
fornia. 'The Peakes have recently 
bought Ei'ic Nicol’s cottage on 
Bool Cove. Mrs. Peake’s mother, 
Mr.s. W. Peake, of Winnipeg, is ar. 
riving Friday for a week’s stay. 
Also visiting lliis week-end are 
Mrs. Sleeve’s mother and father, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Brice of Kam- 
sack, Sask.
Dr. and Mrs. E. Chase, of Ever­
ett, were guests last week-end of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ritchie. They 
came over in their boat, the 
"Doc’s Out”.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Le Drew and 
family, of North Vancouver, were 
the guests last week of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Hindmarch. Daughter, 
Lennie Hindmarch was also over 
for the week-end recently. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hindmarch were in Kam- 
loop.s this past week-end.
Spending a few days in Vancou­
ver last week were Mr. and Mrs.
IS
An enjoyable and successful do­
nation tea was held by the Mizpah 
group of Ganges United church on 
Saturday afternoon at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Parsons, Scott 
Road.
'lea was served at small tables 
in the garden, with floral centre- 
pieces arranged by Mrs. Scott 
Clarke.
Tea was poured by Mrs. W. M. 
Mouat, Mrs. Iii Bradley, Mrs. R. 
Bidwell and Miss Helen Dean. Rev. 
Dr. Norah Hughes assisted in wel­
coming the guests.
The affair was convened by Mrs. 
I’ar.sons, assisted by Mrs. C. W. 
Leggett, and donations totalled 
.$70.
SOUTH PENDER
Mr. and Mr.s. Bruce Robertson 
and family have arrived from Met- 
chosin and taken up residence at 
Mr.s. Callierino MacDonald’s liome. 
'rhey brought with them 13 riding 
liorses, and ponies, which will be a 
feature attraction for vacationers 
at Bedwell Harbour Resort this 
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Hensliaw ha%’e 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Henshaw, of Burnaby, visit­
ing with them this week.
Inspector W. B. Irving and son, 
Kelly, of Victoria, were week-end 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Freeman.
P. R. Ashley, Victoi-ia, is a guest 
at the G. B. Jennen’s home this 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rivers, Sid­
ney, visited at Bedwell Harbour 
Resort over the week-end.
SANSES
: Cam Prior and son, Ted, of Bur­
naby, spent the week-end with his 
father, Frank L. Prior.
Mrs. Ed. Robertson and two of 
the children are spending several 
weeks in Victoria.: v
Mrs. E. • Fraiic returned horne 
from The Gorge hospital, Victoria, 
on';Saturday.
Capt. -Robert Moliison is here 
from yancquyeiv: guest of his par; 
ents; IVtr. and Mrs.:'VV:; C' ,, Mbllisoh.
couver visitors this week.
Wm. Cochrane, Vancouver, 
holidaying at Juniper Hill.
Mrs. B. Froitzheim, with small 
daughter, Mona Ann, of Edmonton, 
is visiting her grandfather, ,S. P. 
Corbett."'’
Mrs. Joan Massa, Victoria, spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and "Mrs. Doug. Brook! •
Mrs. Phyllis Back is visiting in 
Victoria this week.
Mrs. G. W. Gordon has returned 
to Victoria, . after " Visiting at "the 
homeofMissMarjoryBusteedir;
Bob "Hamilton, " Victoria;; spent 
the weelyend at his island home:"
Fourteen member.s of the Teach­
ers’".Federation ^froni Ganges;; Sa- 
turna and Pender:held" a! lunchepn 
meeting.;Saturday " at The :Glade, 
retVirriing" tq'theix'" liomes" by iwater,
George Sargeant.
Ernie Jack, of Victoria, was the 
guest recently of his brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Jack. ■
Mrs. A. Patterson-is in, Vancou­
ver for a week’s visit. :
Mrs. C. Bavis and Wally alnd 
Stacey spent, last week-end in Vic­
toria, when; they ; attended "the" 
sports day of " University School 
where son, Gordon, attends, t
.Last ;week-erid^^; and Mrs. 
Liberto moved into their nevy store 
and post office. It; is light arid 
spacious a.nd an asset to the islaiid: 
iilr. Liberto has installed a walk-in 
cooler and a i-efrigerated s counter 
and showcase"for meats;;;; ;*:■
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Parsons, Scott Road, 
were Mr. and Mrs. V. Davis, Vair- 
couver, and their son, Chuck.
Mrs. A. L. Gale and baby son, 
Rupert, have arrived from Oak­
ville, Ont., to spend the summer on 
Salt Spring, visiting Mrs. Gale’s 
parents, Lieut.-Col and Mrs. D. G. 
Crofton, and her husband’s mother, 
Mrs. R. L. Gale, Vesuvius. Capt. 
Gale, P.P.C.L.I.. who is motoring 
across the continent, with Derek 
and Dcirdre, will join his wife this 
week and following a visit of sev. 
oral days will leave for Wain- 
right, Alta.
Mrs. Graham Shove returned 
home to Ganges last week follow­
ing a vi.sil of si.x weeks with her 
.son-in-law and dauglitcr, Lieut, 
and Mrs. Richard Stone, in Otta­
wa. She was accompanied by her 
little granddaughter, Diana, whoso 
parents and baby brother, Charles, 
are expected later in the month.
■Mrs. G. B. Young, Ganges, who 
broke lier hip ten days ago, is re- 
ported to be making satisfactory 
recovery. She has been a patient 
in Royal Jubilee hospital, Victoria.
Major and Mrs. Zenon Kropin- 
ski, Ganges, returned home on 
Sunday following a three-month 
visit to Europe and the British 
Ixiles.
Mrs. V. C. Best, regent of H.M.S. 
Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., was a 
delegate to the national; sinnual 
LO.D.E. meeting in Victoria last 
week., .
Don Jones has returned to Otta­
wa following a two-week visit with 





; Mrs!" R. r; Shortreed, Vahebu-;"" 
vef, president of PrqvinciaJ" Chap-" 
i ter,:I.6,D.E.;"will be guebt spieakef 
at the H.M.S. Gang’es Chapter din­
ner meeting,; Id; be’"h^d:"atHaf-;;" 
hour House;pn"Prlday;at 6,30 p-mi "
' XTATTiTK^re! ’ q Va - a f • WMemters are; asked to bring 
gifts of good used clothing and 
jewellery for the women’s apparel 
shop at Eessondalc Mental Hos­
pital.
V ^ "■ taxi later in the afternoon.Mr." and,Mrs.:J::Garrod.,are.:Van-1 :~t'r
:j )dLYMPlAC)ES WbNDIAtESbE:LA:"BIERE" 
MONDE SELECTION 
COLOGNE, LE"23 MARS 1963:^ " ""
OLYM PIADES DE LA QUALITE
Y AGHTSMEN? SELECT; GANGES 
FIRST FORMALITY OF
N;' Vqdden, J:,wblcbmed:;-:the:Wisitbf s 
bn;their;;"arrival.
";:""Firsf ; cruis:e:; qf":;the:";seasbii !:an(i" 
the official ‘‘sail past” of the 
Capital City Yacht Club took place 
"oh Satui-day, "May '25; " at " Ganges
'"Harbor:""-:-':""
;yA " ; total of 63 " gaily "deebrated 
cruisers " saluted ; Commodore - ^ 
Gordon " Washington,aboard " the 
"Cherokee”; anchored : off Ganged 
Spit " and continued on to tlieir 
moorings at Ganges boat dock. 
Large numbers of spectators; view^ 
ed the impressive sight.
A r r an gem e n ts f o r : th e : cruise 
were made by yice-Commodofe 
Ralph Futcher, assisted by Fleet 
Captain" Joseph McBride. Mahon 
hall had been rented for the cyc; 
iiing and aii orchestra from Vic­
toria provided music for dancing. 
Prior to the dance the visitors en- 
joyed a hot roa.st beef; dinner, 
catered for by the ladies of Gan- 
ges United church, under the cou- 
venership of Mr.s. Tid Bradley and 
Mrs. Cyril Wagg.
A committee from the 
Spring I.sland Chamber of Com- 
merco, headed by Mr. and iMrs. T.
GUILD TO TAKE 
PICNIC IN JUNE
Mr. and MrSi Maurice Atkins, 
qhly" Salt " Spring 5 members i of; the 
Capital City Yacht Club ibok;part 
sail past”.in the
Services held in the Board Room 
"" In Mahon Hall, Ganges : 
EVER-Y SUNDAY at 11.00 a m; 
— All Heartlly Welcome —
■28-tf
^ suporaia3*k©t
June meeting of tiie Guild of 
Sunshine will take Ihe form of a 
picnic lo bo hol<l at |;h« Girl Guide 
campsite an Ciuirciiill Road and 
will b(.r convened liy Mrs. J. W. 
Snajio, it was decided at the regi-L 
Inr meeting in.st weeli in tl)0 board 
room' of Mahon;hal
Mr.s Mrs, W. Norton preHided 
and there were, 13 fnemhers pre.s. 
'imt."
A; danatinn of $20; wnsmade to 
Royal Jubilee Hospital building 
fund, anil .$10 io the (.'anndlan Red 
Cross, Mrs, 15. 1.,, Krebs reported 
on vLsil.s made "to patients in Dr. 
■ Franels'-'hospiliil.'’::'.:" r;:."
Teti liostesse.s for tluv afternoon 




Thir(,.v.six out.aMown find locnl 
tenni.s players purticlpnted In a
Tho winner, in intorrmtionat competition, of 
^ in its claas.,, Old
Counti’y ,Alo... a quality British Columliia Alo, 
hrewed in B.C. for inorij than four decades.
\ IKnjoy truly.premium quality,, ^
ai^k Iw,, - Old Cotmimj.,,,
coNTAiHs Moiw toam: 10% p«ooF aipiiit,';
■■ T H 'E' C A R11M Q" "D, R E W E R I E S' “"(0.,C.)t T R,
This advertisement Is Mt;:.publirf>'bd;m* dliplaycd,,by, Uve,,Iii5uos*,:Control 
Boanl or by tbe Government of Brithdi OMmnWa,
doubles tournament held during 
the holiday weelc on tlie courts at 
ITai'bour House, Ganges, ;
George McMlnn <md Klnia Tliid. 
ford, Victoria Lawn Tennis Club, 
were in charge of nmuigernents.
Prines were prcflented tii tlio 
winners by Rev. S.; J. Leech, who 
was Introdueed hy D, Of Crofton,
Winners were; men's doublas, 
George McMlnn and Peter Bous. 
field, Victoria Lawn 'rennls Club; 
runnors.up, Bill Tlmrpe and G, 
Maltbv, Vancouver Lnwrir Isdie.'i' 
doulilew, Joan RobinHon and Nora 
Parsons, Jericho Club!; ruriners-up, 
Fr-ances Thompson and ICatell 
Crocktir, Jeriqlio; rnlsutd doublwi, 
Joan, Rohlaeou ar'iv! -.Matvey Kodg. 
Iruj, Jerkho; runncrs.up, 'Frances 
'Thompson,Jericho: and TJam Crof.' 
ton, 'Victoria.
Now; and then everybody gels a - 
:" “tired-dut” feeling; and may be "• 
; bothered by backaches.' Perhaps noth- ;
: ing: seriousiy wrong; jiisl a temporary"" 
condition caused hy urinary irritation or.
: bladder discomfort. That’s the time to 
" take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s help:" 
" Stimulate the kidneys Ip relieve this 
: condition which may often cause hack-" 
"ache and tired feeling;"Then you feel 
better," rest belter, " work better. Gel 
Dadd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for the,, 
blue bos with thefed band at all drug 
counters. Tducan depend on Dodd’s, eo
, V , , ,1 /-A.-v—J:
i 1 , >' < > t , , i ^ I ' J /' 1
'' ' ": f ‘ r'
O' ’ ' '" ' ' .
v”.iV
more:: meals;;td ;;the;;;jgal!qh
That's tho convenionco of a homo froeziu; the
supermarket comes to you. Fresh peas for dinner? 
Thoy'ro in iho freexpr. Fried chicken? In the freozer.
|C0 crciam? Same place.
With a woll-slockedircozor in your homo, you shop 
whon yoil please, buy foods when thoy'ro at their lowest 
fn-sooson prices, and havp frosh out-of-soason troats 
on hand all year 'round. A froozor Is a mlnlaluro 
greengrocer, meat market, bakery and dollcatessen right 
In your homo - open twenly-four hours a day!
" With the fresh fruit and vegetablo season corning up, ; 
why not visit your appliance dealer now?
TBLEFEOHB-.WO.
V,
- Will A l-WKIilEl'KI Enter your applianco dealer’s Wg , - 
contest nowt Just print your nlime, address, and l«lephon& 
number on tlm coupon, name one benefit of a homo 
drop tli« friupnn liiltn Ihe hallot Iwy i*t nny
dealer's where the contest banner l« displayed. Five brand 
now froeiars will bo awarded •• yim may bo o wlnnerl 
'Rut enter now,-contest closes JunoS!9th.'''
Oiin imRortiufflt on® Iflt }}\
aanYORo
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By AQUA VITA
Every month hundreds of house­
holders here throw money down 
the drain.
A local hardware salesman es- 
timates that only 10 per cent of 
the toilet fixtures in the district 
are watertight. The remaining 90 
per cent, he avers, are constantly 
leaking and the householder foots 
an unnecessary water bill.
The bathroom and its fixtures 
have been the source of consider, 
able trouble since their invention.
First indoor water closet was 
frowned upon by polite people. The 
fixtuo-e belonged at the foot of the 
garden where it had always been 
located, they averred. In the 
course of time it was generally 
adopted until it became standard 
practice to provide a house with 
indoor pliunbing.
Both indoors and out, the \vater 
closet has been labelled with more 
polite euphemisms than any other 
feature of a home. In past years 
not only has it been termed by any 
one of a hundred or more names, 
but many perfectly acceptable 
word.s luive passed into a .sort of 
limbo of social rejection simply be­
cause of their former as.sociation 
with the water closet.
NO RESEMBLANCE
While society was hurriedly 
finding new terms for the unit, the 
plumber was busy modifying tlie 
design until the unit itself no more 
resembled its ancestor than does 
the current euphemism resemble 
the Victorian term “the neces­
sary”.
The early toilet tank was locat­
ed high on the wall. The valve was 
a heavy, cast block that was 
moved by means of a cast lever
E lJ i L P I N G B A R G
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR.... .—.-..—..-$14.56
: : SAANieH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3041 Boaglas St. Phone: EV 5-2486
with a chain and handle. The unit 
was heavy and noisy and the water 
fell several feet to the toilet basin. 
This tank was frequently orna­
mented with the Victorian enthusi­
asm for ginger-bread and almost 
invariably bore a faint blue pat­
tern in the china of its exterior.
These early tanks were of china 
wliere they wero to be installed in- 
door.s and of cast iron for outside 
u.se. Both were characterized by a 
highly efficient operation and the 
I!)re need for attention.
The passage of the years has 
seen the unit develop into the low, 
“close-coupled” tank unit of the] 
modern home. Readily cleaned 
and sanitary, it is a great advance 
from its ancesto?'. It has one 
shortcoming. It rarely works 
properly.
There are innumerable types of 
valve on the market today for in­
stallation in the toilet tank. They 
are mostly so simple that not even 
a child can operate tliem. When 
the mechanism collapses into a 
heap of green crystals from pro- 
I gressive deterioration of the metal 
I submerged in water, the house- 
holder’s troubles start.
June Bride Guest 
At Sunday Party
Honoring Miss Elsy Price, w'hose 
wedding will take place on June 
15, Mrs. I. B. Dewne entertained 
at the tea hour recently at her 
home at Ganges. The lace-covered 
tea table, centred with pink and 
white blooms and pink candles in 
crystal holders, was presided over 
by Mrs. F. L.. .Tackson. Assisting 
with the serving were Mrs. L. G. 
Mouat, Mrs. E. H. Newman, Miss 
Maud Scott and Miss June 
Mitchell.
The guest honor and her 
mothei-, Mrs. A. R. P. Price were 
presented with corsages of pink 
rosebuds and, on behalf of the 30 
invited guests. Miss Price was pre­
sented with an electric toaster and 
an electric kettle.
For the next many months he 
will be replacing valves, floats, 
linkages and eveiy other ti'ouble- 
some gadget until one day he 
knows that there is no leakage of 
water. By that time the crystalliz­
ation process has advanced and the 
whole works crumbles away to 
commence the cycle all over again.
Many modern houses are equip­
ped with two toilets. Seemingly by 
this method it is hoped that at 
least one will be completely ser­
viceable most of the time.
GROSSI-EAMES VOWS HEARD 
AT ST. ELIZABETH’S CHURCH
St. Elizabeth’s Roman Catholic 
church was the scene of a pretty 
wedding on May 11, when Fr. Wil­
liam Mudge united in marriage 
Sadie Catherine Eames and Arthur 
L. Grossi. Bride is the daugh-^er 
of Mrs. Albert Eames, 203 Raynor 
Ave. and the groom is the son of 
Mrs. E. Grossi, 9260 East Saanich 
Road, Sidney.
Coming down the aisle on the 
arm of her brother, Howard, the 
bride wore a floor-length gown of 
white organza. The fitted .bodice 
with a scooped neckline and lily- 
point sleeves was trimmed wij;h 
Swiss lace applique. 'Phis was re­
peated on front of the controlled 
bell skirt which was gathered at 
the back, the fullness accented by 
large self bow. The skirt swept to 
a chapel train. Halo of pearls and 
sequins held her waist-length heir, 
loom veil of Brussels lace. Her 
heirloom pendant was gold set 
with pearls. Bouquet was compos­
ed of pink roses and lily-of-the-val- 
ley centred with an orchid.
Mrs. J. Ferrish, sister of the 
groom, wa.s matron of honor and 
wore a floor-length strapless gown 
of blue lace and net with match­
ing jacket f’l blue lace. Her 
whimsy veil was in matching | 
tones.
Miss Catherine Eames, niece of 
the bride, was bridesmaid. She 
wore a dress of pink taffeta with 
overskirt of net and chiffon. Her 
veil of pink net was held by a halo 
of pink roses. Attendants carried 
bouquets of pink carnations,
John Ferrish was be.st man. 
Howard E. Eames ushered the 
guests.
William Ale.xander proposed the 
toast at a reception in the Legion
hall, Sidney. Pink tulips, blue iris 
and white gypsophylia decorated 
the bride’s table which was centred 
by a three-tier cake.
A light green rayon sheath with^f^, 
matching coat was chosen toy thc^ ^ 
bride for travelling to the main­
land. Her accessories were green 
and her hat pink. She wore an opal 
pendant, gift of the groom. The 
couple will make their home at 
9260 East Saanich Road, Sidney.
Mainland guests who attended 
the wedding were; Mrs. Sadie Mac- 
Donald. North Burnaby; Miss 
Sandra Wells, Vancouver, and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Rice, Kelowna.
Tell Them ...
It Was In The Review!
sage. The bridegroom’s mother 
was in a pink and beige suit of 
linen with a flowered, watermelon- 
shade hat and black accessories.
Toast to the bride was proposed 
by R. W. MacDonald.
To leave bn a honeymoon to 
Banff and the United States, the 
bride changed to a three-piece 
double knit suit in; blue, with white 
accessories, a grey fur coat and 
white orchid corsage. - -
The newlyweds will make their 
home at 10269 West Saanich Road.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Ml'S. D. LePoideyin and Rosa­
lind, ICraser Lake, B.C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Eagles, North Bend, B.C.; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Goodwin, Fort St. 
James; R, Martin and Mrs. A. M. 
Martin, North Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Dahlgren, Fraser Lake; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Telford, , Prince 
George; Ted Eagles, North Bend, 
and Wnri. Eagles of Salt Spring; 
, Island.'^'^'
Permanent Life Insurance values are guaranteed. All the amounts 
a.te carefully set out right there ill your poHcy.Tlie amount of pro­
tection is there, the Gash Values are listed—clearly stating the 
hioiiet^y worth of your sayings investment for years to come, 
You can plan on retirement, for example,with absolute certainty 
■that the income promised in your policy will be paid. With per- 
f there is no guess-work, no speculation.
These a.re safeguards no other long-term savings plan can offer.
L.163C
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CAROL EAGLES MARRIED AT 
CEREMONY IN CHURCH HERE
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch offi­
ciated at a ceremony in St. An­
drew's Anglican church, Sidney, bn 
Saturday afternoon, that united 
in marriage Carol Alice Anne 
Eagles of Sidney and Norman Les­
lie LePoidevin of Victoria. The 
bride is the; daughter of Mrs. J.
Eagles, Sidney, and the late R. J.
Eagles, and the groom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. E. LePoidevin,
84S Monterey Ave.;
The church was decorated with 
: spring flowers for the occasion and 
pews were mai'ked with red; roses 
set in pink doilies and trimmed 
with white bows. Organist for the 
wedding was Mrs. E. .A. Richard- 
. son.’^
Soloist Miss Cathy Douma . of 
Sidney sang The Wedding Prayer.
The bride was giyen in marriage 
by her uncle, R.; Martin, frorh.
North Vancouver. Her floor-length 
gq-vim of .white Chantilly lace was 
styled; bn princess; lines and se­
quins edged the scalloped neckline.
Bows; and streamers enhanced the 
:;backj bf the ;full >skirty and ■ ;;th.e 
sleeyes ehded in lily ipipints.; ;A. ny-^
Ion tulle slwuld^ veil misted from;
; a jJEiarIj cdroneL j Cascade'bouquet 
;M13^i^riy>qsed. of;white :carna.tions 
and,red ibses.’ — —
Pink chiffon gown was worn by 
\ Missy^Pteta.;;; ;Smyth.- ; the- naaid ;;'bf 
honor,; Headdress was of pinlc chif-;
; foh,; net;and flowers, and; she car- 
rieci- a bduquet of white carnations 
accented with; pink; Jewelry worn 
by the; maid of honor was a silver 
bracelet, a gift Of the bride. ;;
; A similar ensemble . in aqua 
shade and white carnations high­
lighted in the same, tone; were 
cho.sen by the bridesmatron, Mrs.
Robert Richardson.
Flower girl, Miss Lorna Johnson 
of Bolmont Park, Victoria, wore a 
white nylon dress with pink satin 
sash and she; carried a basket of 
jjink carnations. ■ Headdress was 
pink chiffon hair band with net 
and pearls a cross the top.
Be.st mini wa.s Bob Faith, of Vic- 
toiia, andu.shers were Dave John- 
.son, Victoria, and Ted Engles of 
North Bend, B.C,
Reception in the Legion hall on 
Mills Road followed the ceremony 
apti the ball was decorntod With 
pink and white atrofimers, A tbreo- 
tier benrt-sliaped wedding (jake 
eentred the head fable, flanked by 
while candles and avrangod in a 
.setting of white tulle iind rosets.
The bride's mother received 
wearing a blue crepe wool dross 
with Hvree.qimrterdcngth sleovcs, 
and n white and Talisman rose cor.
Guiders . of the Sealake District 
'metyreCentlyiat theihome of jthe; 
district, commissioner, Mrs. M. 
Destrube.
; ;; Guiders attending were Mrs. S. 
Bishopj ■ baptain of Elk ; Lake 
Guides; ■; Mrs. Lundy, lieutenant;' 
Mrs. : W. Bosher, Elk; Lake, Bro'wn 
Owl; Mrs. D. lyes; Keating Brown 
Owl; Mrs. K. K. John, Brown: Owl 
and Mrs. C. Lewis, Tawny Owl, 
;Cordova';'Bay.:
The Brown Owls reported all 
packs are hill but they are taking 
names qf Tuture Brownies for the 
waiting list.The Guide company 
which; has; jiist been re-opened ill 
the past year will still accept 
members. Guides are girls between 
the ages of 11 and 15c W ,
Mrs. Destrube led; a discussion 
on the advisability of forming a 
district Local Association with rep- 
rescntalive.s of each Parent Group 
and interested local re.sidents who,
I although they might not have chil- 
I dren active in Guiding, would be 
j interested in the Guide movement.
I The need for msed Guide nncl 
Brownie uniforms was ; discussed 
and anyone liavlng dreasca, belts,
I llc.s or berets to .sol] is asked to 
contact the Brown Owls or cap: 
tain in their area.
Brownies from Elk Lake and 
Cordova Bay will be attending 
camp. at. tlie Kingswood Campsite 
during,,July..'/''";:';.;-' ^
CHINA is available -for only 99c plus tax, y 
; with seven gallon gasoline purchase atthe 
sign of the Chevron. Your four-piece 
setting includes dinner plate, bread and 
butter dish, cup and saucer. Your choice of 
nine serving pieces are also available. Start ,
I nterriatibnal Credit Card if you widn;
Oldfield
h 0;
Pour a cool priidt 
til© Canadian beer that’s a favorite everywhere.
say'‘MABBl, BLAOC LABELT
For Fj'co Homo DoUvorv Phono:
. '.'v " . ;'' '■
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THEY EVEN WASH ROADS
jf ■ jf. , - . If jf if
WORK BEE AT FULFORD CLEANS UP




way in their annual clean-up 
around the docks at Fulford.
Some 25 residents, and a visitor 
or two throwni in, turned up one 
night last week armed with scythe, 
snippers, hoe. rake, paint brush 
and plants. Everyone got busy— 
they snipped and cut, ran the lawn 
mower and generally tidied up the 
road-sides, and then gav'e the final 
face-lift by washing down the 
grime and dirt with the fire hoses. 
Fred Hollings and Bob Patterson 
handled the iiowerful water jets.
One of the most unusual golf
hill had never looked so shiny and to^i.^aments ever to be held on
Fashion Show
Visitors coming off the last
clean.
The flower boxes were painted 
and re-planted and now await the 
touch of nature to burst into full 
beauty.
The Fulford people, just one or 
two Indies at first, started the 
clean-up bee. They, with the young 
Christopher Club worked hard 
each spring, and, though the Chris­
tophers have disbanded, some of 
the young people still come along 
to give a hand.
The flower boxes on Salt Spring
ferry looked with astonishment at 
the unusual activity and drove 
carefully around the streams of
Island originated at Fulford.
^'he flower box on the corner 
that took such a beating from
water. Several times there was a | parked cars, has been replaced,
rush to lift the hose as a car had 
to pas.s beneath it.
filled with good earth and plants. 
The Chamber of Commerce sent
Galiano was played on Wednes­
day, June 26, at the Galiano Golf 
and Country Club.
Arranged by Geordie Johnston,
20 men from the B.C. Hydro and 
B.C. Telephone Co., came out to 
play.
Some of the visitors had never 
seen a golf club, much less played, j 
Winners were determined as fol- } 
lows: low gross. Bill Beach and ' 
Tommy Maeguire; high gross. Al ! 
Rit.sscll and Freddy Pullen. i
Refreshments wero served by j 
Mrs. I. P. Denroche. after wliich a j 
sing-song was held. Especially en- i 
joyed were songs by Gerry Bar-j 
uba, one of the B.C. Hydro staff, j 
singer and humorist. S
Home economics students of Salt 
Spring Island school, grades 8-12, 
under the direction of their teacher, 
Mrs. Harold Shopland, will stage 
their annual fashion show, Thurs­




of Sidney, was best man.
Following the wedding cere­
mony, a wedding breakfast was 
held at the Princess Mary restaur­
ant with guests Lt.-Commander
med with wild roses.
Invited were Mrs. A. J. Eaton, 
Mrs. T. F. Speed, Mrs. D. K. Crof­
ton, Mrs. W. H. Bradley, Mrs. Gra­
ham Shove. Mi.sses Denise Ci'ofton, 
Sharron Crofton, .-Vnne Hollings, 
Maude Scott and Sheil.'i McEwan.
At a quiet wedding held in St. 
Paul’s United church on May 29, 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore united in 
marriage, Mrs. H. V. Millen and 
Stanley Alger, both of Sidney.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her son, L,t.-Commandor Jas. Mil-1 
len, of Victoria, was attended by !
i
Millen, his wife .and two daughters, 
Sandra and Diana; Mrs. Paul 
Smith, Clark Alger, brotlier of the 
groom; Mrs. Payne and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Smith. The bride 
wore a navy ensemble with white 
accessories and travelling coat of 
pink wool.
THEY’RE NO “SHORTIES”
.Measurements submitted for 
their special jamboree uniforms re­
veal that the more than 400 Can­
adian Scouts going to Greece this 
summer, for the 11th World Jam­
boree, are good-sized lads. Their 
average measurements: height, 
five feet nine inches; weight, ap­
proximately 150 ixiunds; shli't 
size, 15; shorts waist size, 32 
inches; and liose. size 11.
her daughter. Mrs. Paul Smitli of The newly married couple will 
North Vancouver. Gordon Smith, rv.side at 9671 Third St. Keep B.C. Forest Green.
With one person actually in ^ some lumber down for the box, and 
charge, the gang worked like aj the usual flowery greeting will 





B.C. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
— and —
B.C. PUREBRED SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION
Cowichan Exhibition Grounds 
Saturday, June Sth, 1963, commencing 10;00 a.m.
Everyone interested in sheep is invited to attend 
this Field Day. Interesting program has 
been arranged.
COFFEE AND SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ON GROUNDS
gang met in Nan’s Coffee Bar for 
coffee and a snack, -served by 
Nancy Patterson.
On the job were the following: 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hollings witli 
Anne, Laurie and Jennifer; Pat 
Stewart, Ronnie Cudmore, Kaj’- 
mond Fraser, Mrs. R. Gibling, P. 
Middlemiss, A. Sheffield, Mrs. R. 
Hewitt, Mrs. F. E. Olsson, Mrs. A. 
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. R. Patter­
son, Mrs. \V. Patterson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug Dane, Captain and Mrs. 
G. Maude, Mrs, Frank Morrison 
and guest, Mrs. Dorothy Garbutt, ; 
and Miss Bea Hamilton.
Kellers fJungle ESllers.; : -
Kmrfc J^ ;
.C!::'',;:-'/;;. ,Admission:;




? Mi; Bert;:Hblt, Aerial Jugglers Children 50c
CSirista. Trapeze Artist, Lydia. Tickets available from 
'k (Clowns Shrine Club members and
Sliower For Miss 
Wendy Morris at 
St. Mary Lake Home •
Miss Wendy Moi'iis. whose mar­
riage will take place on June 22, 
vvas honored at a shower party, 
Saturday evening, when j M i s s 
Penny Trelford and Miss Jennifer 
Graham were co-hostesses at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A; Trel­
ford, St. Maiy. Lake.
On arrival the bride-elect and 
her mother, Mrs. Fz-ed Morris, 
were presented with corsages. The 
many attractive and useful gifts 
were presented in a basket trim-
HANDrWEAyiNG^vv
Annual exhibition of Vietbria 
Handweavers’ Guild and sale of 
■hand-woven goods will toe held in
GHOOSE THE BRITISH COLUMBIA PILSENER . : .W!THTHE WORLD AWARD
pifcSfSlE
the Douglas Room of the Hudson’s 
Bay stbi-e from-June-4 to June 8.
; 'Formal opening of the exhihition 
toy . Mrs.;; W.' ;c;’> W^pdvyard is at j : 
11, a.nar; bri 'IMesday,Cjuhe 4, 
coffee . will ; be: \ served: ;after: the / ! 
Meremony.;;
^ 9 6 3 VV Q^ R
j fhS: beer selected from ^ 
hundreds of international 
competitors as the n963 c 
Prix d’ekcellence M edaI 
: Wihrier( iri theplympiades i 
i M 6 nd i a I e s De, La B i e r e,; 
Cologne, Germany.
T H E C A R1. i G BREWERIES (B. C.) ‘ L T D.
No. 9506-1









At MtCan’.'J ctu'cfuil ' alloiriicin to J-he smallest 
tlblntLs , ,. ilm imiY»rlimi dotnllft .. . has 'marktHl 
oiu’ .wrvtce for 42 years. Helpful, courtoous iwr: 
wnnol serve with digaily and airicoriiy , . . aud 
,.ntThoderato.eofri,' 1
FUNERAL CHAPELS
IW VttnwMivcr 81. EV,54t6S MeCftll
-iKiS'Tino^ china' is■■ yours"fpw,’ql .Chevron''Doalcrs.,qnd,^,S!andard, S!aib The^^ fotir-piece; plocD 
soil ing: dinner plaf o, bread and bulior dish, cup and saucer is boauliful, hne china. The Golden 
Rhapsody paff»'!*»v hiqhllnhis a qracelul, qold and gray design on while/ transluconi china. 
'Xharg^'jr^'on;^'VourV.dievron'';ihtornatiortol;:,Crodit;Card',if'-;.you:':wish.^Driyo;:;:in';loday':;;br;^
''flrsl'placc' seHing.''l:leveiv;as5orted;;serving'^pieces'-also"/availabb.-Starl.:.now^:and:JncroaS0^your:-
sorvico',:,ta'six^':eighl/''or'. more'sellu\gs.:''during,,;'lhis;::qKclqsivc; offcp:'at lhe'^;sion,;;of J;he;,C^
CHEVRON DEALERS
I ^ I '.
f'-
. CM»«» 'U »«mu< WtniiA**
"’-V / ^
:r
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From OSl To O Jl May Queen
Annual general meetings of 
Lady Minto Hospital Society have 
been held tlu-oughout the Gulf 
Islands, with J. G. Reid, chairmeui 
of the board, presiding.
Douglas Cavaye was elected to 
the board at Ganges for a three- 
year term. Mrs. C. MuiTel, Mayne 
Island and Robert Hindmarch, Sa­
tuma Island, were also elected. 
Other members of the board are 
Mrs. G. A. Scott, Pender Island; 
Maurice Atkins, Mrs. Warren 
Hastings, G. S. Humphreys, J. G. 
Reid, Ed Richardson, Salt Spi’ing 
Island; Mrs. E. I., Scoones, Galiano.
The annual reports, read by Mr. 
Reid, and Harold Hoffman, ad- 
ministrator, indicated a , satisfac­
tory year in the operation of the 
hospital.
The financial statement showed 
a small operating deficit of ^54.45 
which was absorbed by the non- 
operating surplus of $751.23.
Patient days totalled 3,876, with
•35 births recorded.
A bequest of $12,850 from the 
estate of the late Hon. Randolph 
iBruce will probably be used for 
projects presently being consider, 
ed by the board, which include an 
auxiliary lighting plant, a new' X- 
ray machine and a sunroom, stated 
the chairman.
The w'oman’s auxiliary were ac­
corded a hearty vote of thanks for 
their valuable work and gifts dur-
ing the year.
A meeting of the Gulf Islands 
Hospital Improvement District 
No. 9 follow’ed the society jneeting, 
at w'hich A. E. Roddis, Fulford was 
I'e-elected as trustee for Zone Tw’o 
of the hospital district for a three- 
year term.
Chairman D. G. Ci'ofton an-^ 
nounced that the mill rate for 1963 j 
will be 0.72 as against 0.9l last 
year.
Masood Ahmad Bhalli, a Rotary i 
Foundation Fellow, addressed Ro­
tary International last year, and 
as a result, about half a ton of 
educational books left Sidney last 
week bound for Pakistan.
ONE BILIION GALLONS
Prospect Lake has an area of 
168.5 acres and a shore-line of 
approximately three miles.
About 30 per cent of the lake 
area has a water depth of le^ than 
20 feet, 40 per cent between 20 
feet and 30 feet, while about 30 per 
cent has a. depth of from 30 feet 
to 50 feet. The mean depth of the 
lake waters is 23 feet.
: Total volume of water contained
in the lake is approximately one 
billion gallons, and the drainage 
area extends to about 4.4 square 
miles."
The above physical statistics are 
culled from the recent study of 
water supply and sewage disposal 
conducted by R. Eowering, Director 
of the Division of Public Health 
Engineering.
The books were gathered by the 
Sidney Rotary Club during the 
tion of Peter Drummond, chair- 
past five months under the direc- 
man of the club’s international 
committee. The Sidney club under­
took the project after Mr. Bhalli 
told Rotary International that the 
greatest need of students in Pakis­
tan was books—of any description. 
This student is now studying at 
the University of Arizona in 
Tucson.
After indicating that they would 
be willing to gather and ship books 
for Pakistan, the local club was 
put in touch with Dr. M. H. A. 
Drago, president of the Rotary 
Club of Mirpurkhas in West Pakis­
tan. The books are being shipped
to Dr. Drago and will be diistribut- 
ed by the Mirpurkhas club.
Most of the 1,000 plus; books 
have come from schools in School 
District 63, courtesy of the; school 
board, and they range from home 
ecorioniics through to matheniatics 
and literature and language. •
;All -the material was - bundled 
into: two; large wooden containers 
last; Thursday K morning at Slegg 
Bros. The books twill be placed 
aboard; a freighter in Vancouver 
and will sail; to;: Karachi via Eng­
land and tbe ; Suez GanaL; Upon 
arrival in Karachi, the books; will 
•he transferred to a railroad box;- 
car and the I’emainder of the trip 
tot; Murpiulthas^: W^ be rnade by 
rail and, truck.; The entire journey 





Harmful side effects of pesti­
cides in insect and disease control 
have been much in the spotlight 
recently.
That foresters are keenly aware
It
of these detrimental forces is em­
phasized by U.S. Foi’estry Service 
entomologist, R. I* Fumiss.
Mrs. Bosher have grown English 
oaks in Canada. They brought 
acorns from Windsor Park back 
^vith them from a trip made in 
1946 and these have now grown 
into tall, healthy trees, the high­
est rising some 40 feet in front of 
Mr. and Mrs. Boslier’s home. Mr. 
Bosher is a retired horticulturist 
from the E.xperimental Farm at 
Saanichton.
has been pt'oved that there 
aie no harmless substances, only 
harmles.s ways of Using them, says 
Mr. Furniss.
The auto we drive, the fire that 
warms us, the aspirin that soothes 
our headache, the .salt that flavors 
our' food, the medicines that cure 
out ills. All are lethal if used in. 
correctly. Yet we use them and 
need them de.spite their potential 
hazard.
It is the same with pesticides. 
They are of great value; they are 
potentially dangerous;. they must 
be used carefully.
That is why the forester is slow 
on pulling the trigger of the flit 
gun, for the economics of forestry 
dictate that nature must be de­
pended upon to keep pe.sts in. 
check most of the time.
Fortunately she does—mo.st of 
the time.
arf. y
Salt Spring Island May Queen,
Sharyn Reynolds, is seen with her
■■■•A'
ALL SET FOR AUGUST 9
escort, Don Reynolds, at the 
Queen’s Ball in;‘the Fulford hall.
■A-.',' ' T' 'f'
Plans are well in hand for the 
three-day Pirate Days Fiesta to foe 
held on ; Salt Spring 1 Island the 
week-end; of August 9. r 
A; program of events mil short­
ly be published, it ;was reported at
a m eeting of the fiesta comimittee, 
held last week. . The event is being 
sponsored by the island Chamber 
■of.;,Commer ce.
In addition to the central comf 
mittee, a inanagement committee 
to control plahhihg and financing 
of the project has been formed and 
include C.; R:;H<nnl,:i). Gl Croftbnf
5 year warranty
5-Year Food ;SpoiIag:e Insurance.h
TermsT"'
$50.00 and $65.00.Z.USEDiFEIDGE^Ti.
Open All Day Monday - Fridays Until 9 p.m, 
mpP:; AI^'. SAVE .IN'.; SIDNEY: v
:;2407:::BEACON:ilVEi GR 5-2712
, A :blaze;,which wasvseehfbyffish- 
.er.men and. yachtsmen far^ out on 
the water marked the end of : an 
era of entertainment in Sidney 
the Victoria Day' week-end" 
; It was'the f uheral pyi’e of; the old 
theatre on Fourth St.
Partially destroy'ed by fire ; sev- 
era!. months ago, the .building wiis 
beyond repair.;; When tli^ 
etor of Sidriey Cash and Carry, W. 
W. Gardner, acquired the gutted 
building recently he had;but one 
use for;;it. He needed the land bn 
■.which;;itbt;ooa.;;;:;;;;. '
; Volunteer .firemen . . . Mr; Card 
jnerts.a captain in the department 
• V •; ignited the building and dis­
played their skill a.s they guarded 
adjacent buildings while burning 
their target to the ground.
It: -was a similar blaze many' 
ago which d'eslroycd Ihe old 
Bcrqui.st hall and brought the the. 
atre Into genera] community'use. 
/START.
Thobuildlng .started its Jong life 
as a wai’eUoiiHe. During; the silent 
;fihn era; It became a theatre anvl 
was known ns the Auditorium Ther 
atre. Many tropp.'i .stationed In the
district during : tJ>e ; F<>’«t:;;:m
VVar. and later In the .second war, 
caii recnll Uio t)Id; buildlnf:
After, the first,,^war it 
"bands, yand;: became;; the ■; Rex;^ The- 
atre.^; It wa.s bperated at tlie ti^ne 
;byi'MrF; and;;.Mrs,|R.;;Halseth.^; It' 
y wns not until after- the second war 
that the ;thea/(;i'e came into use; on 
a full-time:basis. Acquired by the 
late ;:R. ; isr, ; Martpian,.; and Mi’s. 
Martman, it ; vvaa'd h e y 
tlieatre y for; several; years, until 
more than 10 years yago the im­
pressive, mbdern Gp-m Theatre was 
built by' the same operators, 
'iN/OProsiTiON-,:/'':'.';'
: The historic old; Theatre stood 
empty for a time until it was used 
.fpn a purpose that .wa.s destined to 
become it.s greatest rival. , Sim.s 
Ibborntorios took over the struc. 
lure and the company’s TV an- 
tennae wore manufactured there. 
The building that hndfepresented 
the movie indu.stry in this com- 
munity was being u,sed in connoe.. 
tion with the neyv-born television 
industr.vwhich, for a number of 
y'oai's, rocked tlic outaiilished form 
of entertainment. ;
Latterly the building wa.s used 
by the Vnncoiivcr: Island Casket 
Co, for j.iu; luamifacture ol cof- 
fins. It was being/sd; nsbd when 
the fire broke outwliich ullimatelv
I l-t/f . 4 ( 4 <■ . 1 .•.< v/a. i { 4 2 * ■
Lome Earle, Eric Faiwe and S. E. 
Hughes.' V.'"
May Queen Sharyn . Reynolds 
has been asked, to rule over the 
festivities. Mrs. Ellen Bennet is 
presently training a grbup; of 20 
young dancers, who will; perforin 
in pirate costume on several occa­
sions prior to the actual fiesta, for 
purposes of publicity. Mr. Horel; 
chairnian of, the chamber,; has re­
quested chamber members to don 
pirate costumes for the: chamber’s 
yahnual installation dinner, June 5, 
and for the acceptance ;ceremohy 
of bhe newb^ueen of-theTslands’’,; 
scheduledyfor the end of June.:;;
L. Benham, assistant director: of
Greater ;Vi c t o r La Metropolitan
Board of Health and N. A. Lewis, 
district health inspector, attended 
ibe meeting,; to adyise;;on saJ^iitary 





Primitive medicine, long considered inadequate by 
modern western standards, is being given rather more 
than a second glance these days by American medical 
and pharmaceutical researchers. Not so long ago, Rau- 
wolfia—long used by Indians to treat disorders—^became 
the first of the ti-anquilizer drugs, used with such effec­
tiveness against high blood pressure and emotional dis­
turbances. English wives’ tales told' of the efficiancy of 
foxglove tea-in treating weak hearts. Scientists developed 
from the foxglove the important medicine digitalis. On 
the basis of some rather embarrassing experiences like 
these, modem medicine men are no longer snorting in 
contempt at: some 
doctors: and bid wives.
We carry’ a great variety of all your hot weather needs 
for the beach or picnic outing. Your inspection is cor­
dially invited. Don’t forget our free delivery service 
when it’s difficult to visit our; busy little; store.
(Cbpr.;1960—standard Features of Vfe.)
T : SmNEY’S /ONLY ; !^ STORE
Gray Block, Beacon Ave. Phone: GR 5-2913
MORE ABOUT";;';
TREES
:(Continued Fb'om Page: One)
years old.
The couple also brought hack ■ a 
number of beech seeds which are 
now thriving in the garden: Mr; 
Bosher ;plans to place several of 
the beech and oak trees in Sidney’s 
how park on Loehside Drive when 
they have taken a firm bold on 
life.
This ishot the first time Mr, and
' Pa .'tails',


















CHINA is available for only 99c plus tax.
sign of the Chevron. Your four-piece 
setting includes dinner plate, bread and
✓ f • • ^ IMI f %■ f y WWIJ Ivi
I nternationa I Credit Card if you Wish, 
Clair Downey’s Service
IH29 Cnnoi'ii Rond SIdnev; B.C.
; Phono:.475-2021,
CIIEVROLET . OLDSMORILE 
BiiIoh iiml Korvictf;
■ Jit: .
■ ' ■
